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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3267
LOTTIE E. TAYLOR, Appellant,
versus

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, Appellee.

PETITION FOR APPEAL.

'1.'o the Honorable Judges of the S'ltpre-m,<3 Court of Appeals ·
of Virgin,ia:
Your petitioner, Lottie E. Taylor, respectfully represents
that she is ag·grieved by the order entered by the Circuit Court
of Fairfax County, Virginia, on the 9th day of January, 1947,
in a certain case which your petitioner was the defendant
and the Commonwealth of Virginia was the plaintiff. The.
parties will be ref erred to as Appellant and Appelle,e, re,
·
spectively.
A transcript of the record in said case is herewith presented from which errors complained of may be seen, and
your petitioner prays that she may be granted a writ of error
and appeal to the order herein complained of, and that said
order be reviewed and reversed.
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•STATEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS IN LOWER
COURT.

On the 20th day of September, 1946, the Appellant appeared before the Honorable Harry L. Carrico, Judge of the
Trial Justice Court of Fairfax County, 'Virginia, as the defendant to a warrant charging her with disorderly conduct
on a bus. The said Court found the Appellant guilty and,
fined her Five Dollars and Cost. She thereupon appealed to
the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, and the case
was heard with said Appellant being charged with violation
of Section of the Code of Virginia 4533a, before the Honorable Paul E. Brown, Judge of the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, without a jury (Agreement between
the parties), on the 9th day of January, 1947. At the conclusion of the testimony given on behalf of the Appellee and
the Appellant, the Court found the Appellant g'Uilty. as
charged and :fined her Five Dollars and Cost.
'

. STATEMENT OF FACTS.
On September 12th, 1946, a warrant was sworn out in Fairfax County, Virginia, by James M. Garrett, a coach operator for the Virginia Stage Lines against the defendant, Lottie E. Taylor, charging her with disorderly conduct on a bus.
The warrant was amended on January 9, 1947, before the
trial of the case in the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, charging the defendant guilty of violation of Section
4533a of the Code of Virginia. The Appellant's plea to the
charge was "not gmlty".
4*
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.

The action of the Court in finding the defendant guilty as
charged in the warrant, which charge was violation of Section of the Virginia Code 4533a, by being· disorderly on a bus,
because such ruling was contrary to the law and the evidence.

ARGUMENT.
Inasmuch as the question for argument in this case is very
plain; that is, "Did or did not the Appellant violate Section
of the Virginia Code 4533a by being· disorderly on a bus on
the night of September 12, 1946, as charged in the warrant!'', •
the assignment of errors will be argued as follows:
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On January 9, 1947, the bus driver testified that he first
asked the Appellant to move to the rear of the bus while the
bus was still in Washington, D. C. She refused to do so. He
testified that he told her she would have to move to the rear
wl1en the bus got into Virginia. He stated that this was not
a company regulation in Washington (Record, page 45). The
testimony shows that the Appellant remained in.the seat she
took ~hen she got on the bus in Washing-ton, which seat was
about the fifth seat from the front of the bus, and remained
until she was taken off the bus at Fairfax County, Virginia,
by the police officer. Behind her were seated some white
passeng·ers. There was no testimony in this case that she
used any profanity in her refusal to move. The testimony
shows that she told the driver she was comfortable where
she was, and she was not going to move. The bus operator,
James M. Garrett, thereupon in Fairfax County, Virginia,
swore out a warrant charging the defendant guilty of
5° disorderly conduct under Section ~4533a of the Code of
Virginia as charged in the warrant.
I shall remind this Court that Section 4533a of the Code of
Virginia was passed after this Court's decision in the case
of Lewis v. Commornvealth, 184 Va. 69, 34 (2nd) S. E. 389,
so as to amend Section 4533 in order to make it a disorderlv
conduct statute. I would like to call the Court's attention
to the ~hronolog-y of that statute. 4533 section of the Virginia
Code was a disorderly conduct statute applying to public
carriers up until March, 1946. On June 6, 1945, a case was '
decided in the Supreme Court of Virginia, Barbara Lewis
against the Commonwealth, in which the Supreme Court held
that Section 4533, the disorderly conduct statute, which in
terms applied to trains, street cars, and cabooses, did_ not
apply to buses.
On the same date, the Supreme Court of Virginia decided
the case of Irene Morgan against The Comrnonwealth, in
which they· held the segregation law of Virginia was valid
and applicable to persons travelling in both intrastate and
interstate commerce.
Then on March 26, 1946, while both of these rulings were
in effect, the ruling in the Barbara Lewis case stated that
the disorderly conduct Act did not apply to buses, and that
the segregation law in Virginia applied to persons travelling
on buses in intrastate and interstate commerce.
·
Then on March 26, 1946, Section 4533a was adopted by the
Virginia Legislature, amending Section 4533 to make it a
crime to be disorderly on a bus or on any other public conveyance or public place in the State of Virginia.
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It is plain to see that it was an amendment to the disorderly conduct statute- It was not an amendment to the
6* segregation statute, *because at the time the segregation
statute was valid and enforceable.
Then on June 3, 1946, the next yea1~, the Supreme Court of'
the United States stated that the Virginia segregation statute,
so far as applicable to persons travelling in interstate com.
merce, was unconstitutional. Morga1i v. Commonwealth of
Virgin,ia, 66 Supreme Court Report 1050.
Since that time no amendment has been made by the Virginia Legisla_tu~·e amending the segregation statute, which is
an entirely different chapter of the Code, and which is an
entirely different section from. 4097z to 4097dd. They are
entirely different chapters dealing with entirely different
situations.
As stated above, the testimony shows that the Appellant
merely refused to take a seat in tbe back of the bus. She used
no profanity in her refusal nor was she boisterous in her refusal. In the case of State v. Moore, 81 S. E. 693, it was held
that in orclel' to be guilty of disorderly conduct there must
be an OVERT act of disturbing the peace. It was never
the pnrpose of Section 4533a to make it a segregation amendment or to make it an unlawful act for a person to fail to
move to the back of the bus if ordered by the driver for reason of segregation. The purpose of this section is to make
it punishable for a person to be disorderly on a bus_ "
The Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia, tended to
believe that the defendant was guilty of disorderly conduct
because she refused to move to the back of the bus as ordered
by the bus driver. By refusing to move to the back of the
bus the Appellant merely exercised her rights under the Morgan Case, 66 Supreme Court Report 1050. It was held
7* in tl1~ said case that the Virginia Statute *so far as
segreg·ation on interstate commerce buses was unconstitutional. Therefore, the bus driver in attempting to force
the Appellant in moving to the rear of the bus violated such
statute. The bus on which the Appellant was riding when
she was arrested was travelling interstate and she was an
interstate passenger (Record, page 26). The Appellant, ac.
cotding to the testimony, was not g·uilty of Disorderly Conduct. To constitute disorderly conduct tending to a breach
of the peace, there must be some definite MISBEHAVIOR
which might stir the public to anger, invite dispute, bring
about ·a condition of unrest, or create a disturbance. The
mere refusal to comply with the directions of a (Special)
police officer is not sufficient. (People v. .Arko, 199 N. Y. S.
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402, 405, Words & Phrases No. 12, p. 658.) The Appellant
did not exercise any misbehavior. She merely exercised her
rights under the said Morgan case, decided by the Supreme
Court of the United States, 66 Supreme Court Report 1050.
The mere refusal of Lottie E. Tavlor to move to the back
of the bus when requested to by the operator .of the bus, who
testified he merely asked her to move because she was seated
in front of white passengers; which was contrary to the rules
and regulations of his bus company, did not constitute disorderly conduct. Sheppard v. City of Jackson, 76 S. E. 367.
On record page 45, James M. Garrett, the bus operator, testified that the rules and regulations of the bus _compauv gave
him no rig·ht to ask the Appellant to move to the hack of
the bus in V::/ashington, D. C., but these rules and regulations
did give him that right when he g·ot into Virginia. If the
rules and regulations gave him any rig·ht at all to seat colored
people from the back and white people from the front,
8* which is what his rules and regulations are, he *would
have had the same right in vVashington as to seating
colored people from the rear as he had in Virginia. These
rules and reg·ulations of the bus company which say white
people are to be seated from the front and colored people
from the back are mere rules which trv to evade the rules
and law handed down by the Supreme co"'urt in the Irene Morgan Case, 66 Supreme Court Report 1050. According to the
ruling· in said case the State has no power to regulate or enforce segregation laws on interstate commerce travellin'g on
buses. Therefore, Virginia has no law tlrnt can force segregation of white and colored passengers on interstate commerce bus passengers. Washington does not have a segregation law on interstate buses. Therefore, if the rules of
this company are valid rules, the A ppcllant could have be~n
requested to move to the rear of the bus in Washington just
as well as in the State of Virginia. It was held in the said
Irene Morgan case that no State has the power to segregate
on Interstate Commerce Travellings. Since no State haf;
that power, a set of rules made by any bus company for the
purpose of segregation of white and colored passengers, if
valid would be just as effective in one state or district as
another.
There were six exhibits introduced in the evidence showing
alleged rules and regulations of the bus company, and it is
our contention that not a single one of them has any validity
whatsoever because it was not shown that any of them had
been filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission.
This was an interstate bus and interstate passengers trav-
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elling on that bus. Even if these rufos and regulatiou~
had been *'filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission, it would still, in our opinion, be an unconstitutional
delegation of legislative power for the State of Virginia to
say that one of these bus companies can state to persons because of their race or color that they have to sit in a certain
portion of a bus, and if they refuse, the State of Virginia is
going to put such persons in jail or impose a fine on them.
It would be giving one of the bus companies the right to impose punishment contrary to the laws of Virginia and contrary to the laws and Constitution of the United States
While the bus driver did not say it in terms, it is clear
enough from the evidence it seems that the only reason this
bus driver ordered the Appellant to move to the rear was
because of her· race and color. The only reason this case
fs before this Court now is because of ·her race and color.
Because this is true, this is clearly a violation of the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of the United States.
She was discriminated against because of her race and color,
and it is an unconstitutional discrimination against the Appellant.
And lastly, it seems to us that this statute itself, if interpreted as the Commonwealth contended, would be unconstitutional on its face. Section 4533a starts off '' Riotous 01·
disorderly conduct in certain public places''. This sectio1,
deals with riotous or disorderly conduct. There was not one
iota of evidence in the testimony dealing with riotous or
disorderly conduct. This section makes it a crime for a person to behave in a riotous or disorderly manner on the street
or in any public building if he fails to move or if he creates an unneces~ary disturbance by failing to move or
10• ~when requested by the bus driver, and so forth, showing disorq.erly conduct. Then that person sahll be
guilty of a misdemeanor.
It is our viewpoint that that section is so ambiguous that
it is practically unenforceable~ The ambiguity in that section is unconstitutional. The section is not as a penal statnto
and, as this Court knows, the penal statute must be construed
strictly against the Commonwealth and in favor of def endant.
Whether that section deals with disorderly conduct or
riotous conduct or with creating unnecessary disturbance byclimbing through windows, etc., it is so ambiguous that it
is incapable ·of reasonable enforcement. For that reason the
statute (Section 4533a of the Virginia Code) is unconstitutional.
98
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As was stated in Withers case, 109 Va. 837, decided in 1909
-it was reaffirmed in the Barbara Lewis case-Supreme
Court stated in that case, sp~aking about whether or not a
Commissioner in Chancery has the right to carry a concealed
weapon, whether it applied to Commissioners in Chancery,
Notary Publics, and things like that:

"As said by Harrison, J., in construing this statute, Southerland v. Comnwnwealth, handed down at the present term,
ante, page 834, 65 S. E. 15, 'it is an ancient maxim of the law
that all such statutes must be construed strictly against the
State and favorably to the liberty of the citizen. The maxim
is founded on the tenderness of the law for the rights of inclividuals, and on the pla.in principle, that the power of punishment is vested in the legislature and not in the judicial
department. No man incurs a penalty unless the act which
subjects him to it is clearly within the spirit and letter of
the statute which imposes such penalty. There •can be
11 * no constructive offenses, and before a man can be punished his ease must be plainly and unmistakably within
the statute. If these principles are violated, the fate of thH
accused as determined by the arbitrary discretion of the
judges and not by the expressed authority of the law'.''
Therefore, jt is our contention that the Commonwealth did
not prove a crime against the Appellant in this case -q.nder
the statutes as they· are today, under the decisjons of the
Supreme Court of Virginia, and of the Supreme Court of the
United States. We believe that the Circuit Court of Fairfax
County, Virginia, erred in finding the Appellant guilty as
charged in the warrant, and denying the motion asking that
the evidence of the Commonwealth be stricken and the case
dismissed.
CONCLUSION.

It is accordingly, prayed that a w-rit of error and an appeal be allowed and that the verdict of the lower court be reversed.
Copy of this petition was handed to Hugh B. Marsh, Commomvealth 's Attorney for F·airfax County, Virginia, in person, on the 1st day of April, 1947.
Notice is hereby given that counsel for the Appellant desires to state orally the reasons for reversing the order complained of in the foregoing petition at Richmond, Virginia,
and will adopt the fore going brief as his opening brief on

,
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behalf of the Appellant at the hearing, with leave to file a
supplemental brief at the proper time if he be so advised ..
·Respectfully submitted,
LOTTIE E. TAYLOR,
By Counsel.
JAMES H. RABY,
Counsel for Appellant..
12•

~CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL.

I, Edwin C.. Brown, an Attorney qualified and admitted
· as practitioner before the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and whose address is Alexandria, Virginia, do hereby
state that in my opinion the order complained of ought to
be reviewed ..
EDWIN C. BROWN.

To: Hugh B. Marsh,
Counsel for Appellee and
Commonwealth's Attorney
For Fairfax County, Virginia,
Fairfax, Virginia.
This is to notify you that on the 2nd day of April, 1947,.

I will file with the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia, at Richmond, Virginia, a copy of the within petition and brief, together with the transc1~ipt of the record in
the above styled cause.
JAMES H. RABY,
By JAMES H. RABY,
. Counsel for Appellant.
Received April 4, 1947.
M. B. WATTS, Clerk.
April 17, 1947. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded
by the Court. No bond required.
M.B. W.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County.
Ple~s before the Honorable Paul E. Brown, Judge of the
Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia.
Commonwealth of Virginia

v.

Lottie E. Taylor.
UPON AN APPEAL FROM A DECISION OF THE TRIAL
JUSTICE-UNLAWFUL AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT ON BUS ON PUBLIC HIGHWAY, ETC.
NO. 6612.
Be it remembered, that upon an appeal from the decision
of the Trial Justice Court in this case, the said Trial Justice .
Court certified to the Circuit Court of this County the papers in said case, consisting of the warrant issued for the
arrest of the defendant, with the return of the arresting of'ficer thereon endorsed, the recognizance of bail given by the
defendant thereon, endorsed, and said appeal was docketed in
said Circuit Court on the 18th day of November, 1946, and
said papers so certified to the Circuit Court from the said
Trial Justice Court being in the words and figures following,
to-wit:
pag·e 2

~

Commonwealth of Virginia,
County of Fairfax To-wit:

To the Sheriff, Constable, or Any Spe"cial Policemen of said
County, or to any State Police Officer, Greeting:
WHEREAS, Complaint has been made on oath to me, the
undersigned Trial Justice for the County aforesaid, on the
information of James M. Garrett, Virginia Stage Lines,
Charlottesville, Va., that on the 12 day of Sept., 1946, in the
county aforesaid, Mrs. Lottie E. Taylor did unlawfully cause
an unnecessary disturbance in an omnibus or public conveyance, by failing to move to another seat ·when lawfully re-
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quested to so move by the operator thereof, said f a~lure be~ng in violation of section 4533a of the Code of Virginia.
These are therefore in the name of the Commonwealth, to
command you forthwith to apprehend and bring before me,
the body of said Mrs. L. E. Taylor at Fairfax, Virginia, on
the 20th day of Sept., 1946, at 10 o'clock A. M., to answer the
said complaint, and to be further dealt with according to law.
And you are also directed to summon .................... .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ...... .
-

to then and there testify as witnesses for the Commonwealth.
And have then and there this warrant, with your return
thereon.
Given under my hand this 12th day of Sept., 1946.
C
525-W 151st St., N. Y. City.
(s) HARRY L. CARRICO,
Trial Justice for. Fairfax County, Virginia.

Amendment of Jan. 9, 1947.
PAULE. BROWN, Judge.
Amended Sept. 20, 1946.

H. L. CARRICO,
Trial Justice.
page 3
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C-1292

WARRANT OF ARREST.
Commonwealth of Virginia

v.

Mrs. Lottie E. Taylor.
Executed this, the- 12th day of Sept., 1946, by arresting the
within named Mrs. L. E. W. Taylor.
(S) THOMAS & BLEVINS,
J. A. F. Officer.

Lottie- E. Taylor v. Commonwealth of Virginia
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COSTS
Fine . . ................ $ 5.00
Trial ................. $ 2.00
Pd. 9/12/46 ........... $ 1.00
Bail Pd. 9/20/46 ....... $ 1.00
Warrant . . . . ......... $ 1.00
Arrest ............... $
Commonwealth Attorney$ 2.50
Clerk ( Circuit Court) ... $ 1.25
Commitment (Jail) ... $ ... .
Witness Attendance ... $ ... .
Summoning Witnesses .$ ~ .. .
•

Total ............. $13. 75
James H. Raby, Atty. of Def.
']]HE WITHIN NAMED Lottie E. Taylor was brought before me this 20th day of September, 1946, and on the evidence
of Complainant he is found guilty as charged in the within
Warrant, and I do adjudge that he be confined in the jail of
the County of Fairfax for ............ days, and pay a fine
of $5.00 and $8. 75 costs.
I have sent .................. on for further action of the
Grand Jury of the said County, and have recognized the above
named witnesses in the sum of $ ........ each to appear at 10
o'clock a. m., at the Courthouse of said County on the 1st
day of the ............... term, 19 .... , of the Circuit Court
of this County. Appealed and having given bond with approved security, appeal is granted to Circuit Court of Fairfax County on November 18, 1946, at 10 o'clock .A.. M.
{S) HARRY L. CARRICO,
Trial Justice for Fairfax County, Va.
Commonwealth of Virginia,
County_ of Fairfax, To-wit:

·

Be it remembered that on the 12th day of Sept., 1946, Lottie E. Taylor and .... cash .... came before me, Trial Justice
of said County, and severally and respectively acknowledged
themselves ·to be indebted to the Commonwealth of Virginia,
in the sum of $25.25 to be respectively made and levied on
their several g·oods and chattels, lands and tenements,· to the
use of the Commonwealth, and each waived all benefit under
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the homestead exemption laws of the State of Virginia as to
this obligation. The condition of this obligation being that
.. if the said Lottie E. Taylor shall personally appear before
the Trial Justice Court for said County on' the 20th day of
September, 1946, at 10 o'clock, A. M., and at any time or
times to which the proceedings may be continued, or further
heard, an<;}, on appeal, before any court or judge, thereafter
having or holding any proceedings in connection with the
charge, to answer for the offense with which he is charged~
and shall not depart thence without the leave of the saicl
court or judge, the above recognizance remaining in full force
and effect until said charge is finally disposed of or until it
is declared void by order of a competent court.
Acknowledged before me, in the said county, the day ancl
year first above written.
(S)
page 4

ETHEL M. DENNIS,
Deputy Clerk.

~

Commonwealth of Virginia
County of Fairfax, to-wit:
Be it remembered that on the 20th day of September., 1946,
Lottie E. Taylor and Clara E. Toomer, Clifton Station, Virginia, came before me, Trial Justice of said County, and
severally and respectively acknowledged themselves to be indebted to the Commonwealth of Virgfuia, in the sum of
$100.00 to be respectively made and levied on their several
goods and chattels, lands and tenements, to the use of the
Commonwealth, and each waived all benefit under the homestea4 exemption laws of the State of Virginia as .to this obligati~n. The condition of thls obligation being that if the
said Lottie E. Taylor shall personally appear before the Circuit Com·t for said County on the 18th day of Nov., 1946, at
10 o'clock, A. M., and at any time or times to which the proceedings may be continued, or further heard, and, on appeal,
before any court or judge, thereafter having· or holding any
proceedings in connection with the charge, to answer for the
offense with which he is charged, and shall not depart thence
without the leave of the said court or judge, the above recognizance remaining in full force and effect until said charge is
finally disposed of or until it is declared void by order of a
competent court.
Aclmowledg·ed before me, in the said county, the day and
year first above written.
(Signed) ETHEL M. DENNIS
Deputy Clerk.

0
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And on the 9th day of January, 1947, an Order.,
was entered in the Clerk's Office of the Court in the
words and figures following, to-wit:
,
Co~monwealth of Virginia

v.

Lottie E. Taylor
Upon an APPEAL from a decision of the Trial Justice
Court-unlawful and disorderly conduct on bus on public
highway, etc. No. 6612.
This day came the Commonwealth, by her Attorney, and
the Defendant., in person and by counsel, and this case· came
on to be heard de novo upon the warrant issued herein by
Harry L. Carrico, Trial Justice of this County, on September 1:2, 1946, which said warrant was duly amended on motion
of the Attorney for the Commonwealth at the opening of this
case, and upon the Defendant's oral plea of not guilty, upon
which issue was joined, and thereupon tl1e Defendant, in open
Court, waived lier right to trial by .Jury, and by and with the
consent of the Commonwealth and of the Defendant, both
now given in open Court and entered of record, the Court
hears and determines these cases on the said plea of not
guilty, and having heard the evidence offered on behalf of
the Commonwealth and the evidence of the Defendant, and
the motion of counsel for the Defendant to strike the evidence
of the Commonwealth. finds tbe Defendant guilty as charged
in said warrant, and gives J udgnient that she be :fined Five
Dollars ($5.00), and the costs of this case in the Trial Justice
Court and in this Court.
And thereupon the Defendant, by counsel, moved the Court
to set aside the judg1nent, wl1ich motion the Court
pag·e 6 ~ denied, and to whfoh Defendant, by counsel, excepted, and the Defendant, by counsel, indicated to
the Court her intention to apply to the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia for a writ of error in this case, and
moved the Court to release her from custody upon the same
recognizance of bail heretofore given by her in this case,
which motion the Comt grants, and tl1e said Defendant is
now. released from custody under the aforesaid recognizance
until such time as said appeal slmll have been perfected or
shall have been denied by the Su1)reme Court of Appeals., or
the time for presenting the same to that Court shall have
elapsed.
(Signed) PAULE. BROWN
Judge

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
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To: Hugh B. Marsh,
Commonwealth's Attorney
Fairfax County, Virginia

TAKE NOTICE, that on the 7th day of February, 1947, at
10 o'clock A. M. or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard,
the undersigned will apply to the Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Fairfax County, Virginia, for a transcript of the record in
the case of Commonwealth of Virginia versus Mrs. Lottie E.
Taylor for the purpose of presenting said transcript to the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, along with a petition
for a writ of error to the judgment of said Court rendered in
said case on the 9th day of January, 1947.
Dated this 28th day of January, 1947.
MRS. LOTTIE E. TAYLOR,
By JAMES H. RABY, Counsel
Legal and timely service of the within notice accepted this
30th day.of January, 1947.
HUGH B. MARSH,
Attornev for the Commonwealth
for Fairfax County, Virginia.
JOHN J. Vi7JCKER, JR.,
Special Asst. to Commonwealth's
Attorney.

page 8
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In the Circuit Court of Fairfax County, Virginia.

Commonwealth of Virginia

v.

Lottie E. Taylor.
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case, on Thursday January 2, 1947, before the Honorable Paul E. Brown,
.Judge of said-Court, the state to maintain the issue on its
behalf and the defendant in her defense introduced the following evidence, to-wit:
page 9
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In the Circuit Court for Fairfax County, Virginia. _

Commonwealth of Virginia

v.

Lottie E. Taylor

Lottie E. Taylor v. Commonwealth .of Virginia
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CRIMINAL.NO. 6612.
The above-entitled matter came on for hearing in the Cir~uit Court for Fairfax County,. Virginia, before the Honorable Paul E. Brown, Judge of the Circuit Court., at 10 :00
o'clock a. m., Thursday, January 9, 1947, pursuant to notice.
Appearances: Hug·h B. Marsh, Commonwealth's Attorney,
Fairfax, Virginia, appearing· on behalf of the Commonwealth.
John J. Wicker, Jr., Attorney at Law, Mutual Building,
Richmond, Virginia., and
Th9mas Chears, Jr., Attorney at Law, 403 E. Water Street,
Charlottesville, Virginia, Special Assistants to the Commonwealth's Attorney, appearing on behalf of the Commonwealth.
James H. Raby, Attorney at Law, 526 N. Patrick Street,
Alexandria, Virginia, appearing on behalf of the defendant,
Lottie E. Taylor.
Oliver W. Hill and Martin A. Martin., Attorneys at Law,
623 N. Third Street, Richmond, Virginia, appearing on behalf of the defendant, Lottie E. Taylor.
page ·10 }

Index.

page 11 }

PROCEEDINGS.

The Court: All witnesses expecting to testify in this case
will please rise and be sw·orn.
(Whereupon, the witnesses arose and were sworn en rnasse.)
. Mr. Marsh:
statement:

If the Court pleases, I want to make one
•

Mr. Raby and myself agree that this case should be tried
by the Court without a jury. In other words, the defendant
is waiving the jury trial.
The Court: Just let the record show that the jury was
waived by the Commonwealth and by the defendant.
Is there a plea of not guiltyf
Mr. Raby: Yes, sir.
Mr. Wicker: If Your Honor please, counsel would like to
move to amend that warrant. We would like· to move to
amend the warrant by striking out the following language,
if I may read. The warrant now reads that the accused ''Did
unlawfully behave in a disorderly manner upon a bus on a
public highway in that she did fail to move to another seat
when lawfully requested to so }DOY~ by the operator, in violation of 4533a of the Code of V1rg1ma. ''

16
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We would.like to move to amend that by striking out some
of that language-some of it will go back-by striking out
some of that language and inserting in lieu thereof
page 12 ~ the charge that the accused "Did unlawfully cause
an unnecessary disturbance in an omnibus or public conveyance by failing to move to another seat when lawfully requested to so move by the operator thereof, said failure being in violation of Section 4533a of the Code of Virginia.''
·
The Court: Do you have any objection t

Off the record..
(Discussion off the record.)
The Court: On the record ..
Mr. Martin: We have an objection, Your Honor.
The Court: Will you state your objection Y
Mr. Martin: vVe realize the general principle that Your
Honor can cancel ·this warrant ·and issue a new warrant, but
under the circumstances of this case., this defendant is charged
with the violation of Section 4533a, which is the disorderly
conduct statute.
It appears now that, when we come to trial, the prosecution is attempting·, or is requesting· Your Honor to change
the warrant to charg·e the defendant with certain acts, which,
in our opinion, do not constitute a crime.
.
If this defendant is charged with violation of 4533a, which
is the disorlerly conduct statute, we respectfully suggest to
Your Honor that that is the charge upon which she should
be charged. That is the charge we are prepared to defend
he5e today.•
page 13 ~ The Court: vVhat is the ~ifference between the
·
charge that has already been placed against her
in the original warrant and the charge that is proposed in
the amendment?
Mr. Martin: If Your Honor please, in Section 4533aThe Court: I am not talking about 4533a. I am talking
about the warrant.
Mr. Martin: The warrant charges her with disorderly conduct. The prosecution now is attempting to change that
c~arge from disorderly conduct to a charge of creating a
disturbance.
There is a great difference.
The Court: What is the difference between disorderly
conduct and creating a disturbance as mentioned in this statute?
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; Mr. Martin: The only reason for our objection, if Your
· ·
Honor please- .
The Court: ·wm you answer my question first.
Mr. Martin: In our opinion, this disorderly conduct, .if
proven, in a crime under the statute, under Section 4533!1. :
Creating a disturbance is not.
The Court: Under 4533a 1
Mr. Martin: Unless it g·oes far enough to comprise the
elements of disorderly conduct.
If the warrant is changed, of course we will be
page 14} forced to make a motion to strikeThe Court: The statute says '' • • • if any person behaves in a riotous or disorderly manner • • *.''
Mr. Martin: Yes, sir. That is just the point,-the point
we are at~empting to raiseThe Court: ~Just one moment.,
That is tlw one thing set forth in. that section. It reads
as follows:
'' Riotous or disorderly conduct in certain public places.-:-:"
If any person behaves in a riotous or disorderly manner in
any street, highway, public building, or any other public place,
other than those mentioned in the preceding section, or causes
any unnecessary disturbance in any street car, railroad car,
omnibus or other public conveyance, by running through it,
climbing· through windows or upon the seats, failing to move
to another seat when lawfully requested to so move by· the
operator., or otherwise annoying passengers or employees
therein, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.''
What is the change made there?
.The original warrant charges she failed to move when requested to do so. Now they propose a change to creating a
disturbance by failing to move. Does that lessen the crime?
Mr. Martin: The bill as introduced by Mr. Cook on February 8, 1946, is a bill to amend the Code of Virpage 15 ~ ginia, that is, the section 4533, the disorderly conduct statute, by adding a new section, 4533a, to
provide punishment for riotous or disorderly conduct in certain places. It doesn't say one word about creating any disturbance.
The Court: I see what you. mean.
·what you are getting at is the .Act itself is not headed up
properly, and, therefore, the crime of creating a disturbance
doesn't exist.
Mr. Martin: The Act makes it a crime for being disorderly
on a bus, but not creating a disturbance unless it goes far
enough.

1
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I{ the wari-ant is amended to charge this -defendant with
creating a disturbance which doesn't go far enough to convict her of disorderly conduct., then there is no crime charged,
and there is no crime proven; and we will propose that you
dismiss the warrant.
If you change the wording as Mr. Wicker has suggested,
it doesn't charge any offense at all.
The Court: I see. I thought you were arguing about the
change in nature of the offense and you weren't prepared to
meet that charge.
Mr. Martin: No, sir. We are prepared to meet the charge
of disorderly conduct.
The Court: If I follow your argument to a conclusion, and
the warrant is amended, then there is no charge here and
, your client is not charged with anything.
page 16 ~ Mr. Martin: That is correct.
The Court: I don't see how vour client could
be hurt by permitting the amendment.
"
Mr. Martin: We want the record to show we object to the
amendment.
The Court: The amendment will be accepted.
Mr. Martin: We now move to dismiss the warrant, as
am~nded, in view of the fact that the warrant merely charges
this defendant with creating a disturbance by failing to move
when lawfully requested to do so by the bus driver.
Ther·e is no charge here whatsoever of disorderly conduct.
For that reason the defendant is not charged fo~ that, and
for that reason we want to dismiss the warrant.
The Court: I would like to have t11e exact wording of the
warrant as you now propose it under the amendment, the entire warrant.
.
.
Mr. Wicker: I 1.)elieve it would take about five minutes,
at the most, Your Honor, to write that new warrant out.
( Short recess.) ''
The Court : I am going to deny the motion to dismiss the
warrant.
Mr. Martin: Exception.
The Court: All right.
.
Mr. Wicker: As I understand it, Your Honor
page 17 ~ lias granted the request to amend, and Your Honor
has denied the motion to dismiss, is that right T
The Court: The motion was made to dismiss on the ground
that Chapter 296 of 1946., amending section 4533 by adding;
4533a, was invalid in tliat the title under the heading of the
Act improperly described-I don't know if that is the Ian-
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guage used by the counsel for the defendant or not-but didn't
set up any title there whereby creating an unnecessary disturbance was made a crime by the Act.
Mr. Martin: Yes, sir.
· The Court: That motion is denied.
Mr. Wicker: Do I understand the motion to amend the warrant has been granted!
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Wicker: I just wanted to be sure.
Does Yom· Honor care for any opening statement, or shall
we proceed with tl1e witnesses 7
The Coort: I think you had better make an opening statement.
Mr. Wicker: May the Court please, this i's a case brought
about, as indicated by the statute, by the failure of the accused, Mrs. Lottie E. Taylor, who was ·a passenger on a public motor bus operating on the highways of Virginia, to move
to another seat when she was requested to make that move
by the operator of the bus.
page 18 ~ The request was made by the operator in order
to conform to the rules and the regulations theretofore adopted and promulgated by the carrier for the comfort, convenience and safety of the passengers as a whole,
which rules, the evidence will show, had been prominently
displayed by the bus company at its terminal in Washington,
where the accused purchased her ticket and first boarded the
bus.
These rules and regulations., the evidence will show, were
_
also prominently rlisplayed in the bus itself.
The evidence will show that the rules were in accordance
with the published tariff and published rules and regulations
of the bus carrier on file with and approve.d by the Interstate
Commerce Commission of the United States, having been ap'proved for a long time in the past.
The rules ;md reg·ulations I speak of cover quite a number
of thing·s, but those that are pertinent to this particular case,
I may csay, are these, the Interstate Commerce Commission
rules and regulations as filed, effective December 1, 1945,
which was some nine montJ1s prior to the oceur.rence before
the Court todav.
They read, and I quote:
"The Company reserves full control and discretion as to
the seating of passengers, reserves tl1e right to change such
seating at any time during the trip.''
The reg·ulations al'e hP,aded: "Notice to Passeng·ers."
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.
page 19

~

The rules and regulations read, without reading
them· all, but just the pertinent parts:

'' To enable this Company to perform the duties it has undertaken, to protect its property and business, to preserve .
ordei: and decorum., and for the safety, convenience, and comfort of its passengers, it hereby publishes the following rules
and regulations.''
There are various. ones, but there are a couple that are
particularly· pertinent.
•
'' 2. The Company reserves full control and discretion as
to the seating of passengers, reserves the right to change
such seating at a11y time during a trip, and reserves the right
to transfer passengers from one vehicle to another whenever
.
necessary.
'' 3. White passengers will occupy space nearest the front
of the bus, and colored passengers will occupy space nearest
the rear of the bus.''
The evidence will show, as I say, that those regulations
were posted prominently in the bus terminals, by the ticket
windows, in the bus, further giving notice to the public thereby, and in the pn blishcd tariffs of the company fl.led with
and approved by the Interstate Commerce Commission as of
December 1, 1945., and in their timetables they are also referred to.
page 20 ~ The evidence will show that the defendant bought
her ticket at Washing-ton, D. C., at the terminal
where these regulutions were rig·ht by the ticket window, and
boarded the bus there.
· The bus was bound from Washington, D. C., to Charlottesville, Virginia.
The evidence will show that at Falls Church, Virginia, the
operator of the bus, Mr. James M. Garrett, had drawn to
his attention the fact the defendant was seated in a manner
contrary to the regulations of the company; that there were
.one or more white passengers seated in a manner contrary to
the rules and regulations of the company; that there was. a
colored man and another colored woman seated contrary to
the rules and regulations in that the white passengers were
not seated in front of the bus.
The colored passengers were not occupying space nearest
the rear, but they were mixed in, some of the colored being
in front of some of the white passengers., some of the white
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passengers being to the rear of some of the colored passengers.
.
The evidence will show that when the bus driver saw that
situation, had it drawn to his attention, he requested all of
the passengers imrolved, both white and colored, that they
change their seats in order to comply with these r11les and
regulations.
He called attention to the rules and regulations.
page 21 ~ The evidence will show that the white passengers, or passengers involved, promptly got up and
complied with the bus operator's request.
The evidence will show that at least one of the colored passengers promptly complied with the bus operator's request;
that another one said, "Well, he would get off". He got
off the bus, and didn't insist on remaining.
The evidence will show that the accused, the defendant, declined to comply and started to make an altercation; that
thereupon tlie bus operator read to her the rules and regulations; that he ealled her attention to them repeatedly, explaining why this was necessary, and requested in the most
courteous manuer that she co~ply with those rules, and
stated that he could not continue on unless she did comply.
The evidence will show that the accused not only failed
to make this move after all of these explanations, and all
this space was pointed out to l1er of substantial equal quality,
but that she refused to leave the bus, refused to do anything
but st.ay right where she was, even thoug·h it was pointed out
to her that that was in direct violation and conflict with the
company's rules and regulations. ·
The evidence will then show that the operator sought an
officer at Falls Churc11, no officer being· available for the issuance of a warrant, which was referred to Fairpage 22 ~ fax Courthouse as the nearest place; and that the
operator went back again and endeavored to get
the accused to move, pointing out that if she did not, it would
cause the operation of the bus to be diverted from its regular course and its regular route a distance of several miles
to Fairfax.
The refusal continuing, the bus with its passengers was
diverted to Fairfax Courthouse and a warrant was issued.
On that warrant, as amended, the accmsed is before the
Court today.
I have only one further thing to say, if Your Honor please,
and that is that these rules and regulations will be testified
to as having been duly adopted by the company, for the
reasons specified therein, as the best way to discharge its
duty to the public and itself.
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Mr. Raby: If the Court please, the evidence coming from
the defendant will attempt to show you that the defendant
did board this bus in Washington, D. C., and at that time the
bus driver asked the defendant to move.
She said she was seated comfortably.
Then he told her that she would have to sit in the rear
because the white people would sit to the front, and when he
got to Falls Church, he attempted to get a warrant, but the
officers there would not issue a warrant to him.
He came to Fairfax County, antl h~ asked the defendant
then to move. She told him she didn't care to move.
At no time did this bus driver show this def endpage 23 ~ ant any rules or regulations of the bus company.
At no time did he read anything to her, nor did
the defendant cause any disturbance at any time.
The evidence will show you that the defendant was peacefully in her seat. She did not disturb any person or persons.
The only reason for the bus driver wanting the def(?ndant
to move was, he said, because it was the rules of the company
that colored people sit in the ·rear.
The evidence wil1 further show that there was not any
need for the disturbance of this defendant, because there
was ample space in the bus for any person, or persons, who
wanted to occupy seats.
· After such evidence has been submitted, we will ask Your
Honor to rule upon the evidnece strictly as to whether or not
this defendant breached any peace in the bus.
The Court: In orde1· to save time, can it be stipulated
that these regulations have been duly adopted by the bus
company; not stipulating that you say they were brought to
the attention of the defendant, but just simply acloptecl hy
the bus company?
Mr. Martin: Yes, sir.
Mr. Hill: We will assume that they were adopted.
Mr. Wieker: \Ve have an officer of the company who 1s
prepared to prove it, butpage 24 ~ Mr. Martin: ,ve will stipulate the reg·ulations
have been adopted.
The Court: The regulations that are going to he submitted
in the case.
Mr. Martin: Yes, sir, but we stipulate that these have been
adopted.
We do not stipulate that these regulations were posted in
the bus station in Washington, nor that they were posted in
the bus upon which tl1c defendant. was riding.
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James M. Garrett~
Mr. Wicker : All right.
Mr. Martin: Nor that they were ever brought to the attention of the defendant.
The Court: I am not asking you ·to do that.
Mr. Martin: Yes, sir.
The Court: Are there any other stipulations that can be
made that might save some time!
Mr. Wicker: I would like to have it stipulated to save
time, that the occurrence in question occurred on the date
shown in the warrant in Fairfax County, Virginia.
The Court: September 12.
Mr. Wicker: September 12, 1946, and in a public conyeyance operating on the public highways of Virginia; and that
the conveyance and the operator were duly licensed by the
State of Virginia and I. C. C.
Mr. Martin: We will go further aiid stipulate
page 25-} the defend ant is a colored woman, and that she
was requested to move to the rear of the bus solely
because she was colored.
Mr. Wicker: That latter part we don't think is correct
in any way, shape or form. I think that is gratuitous.
Do I understand we have stipulated everything except the
last clause about the reason why the defendant was requested
to movef
Mr. Martin: Yes, and that the bus involved here was travelling in interstate commerce.
Mr. Wicker: Yes, as I stated in my opening statement.
It was travelling beginning in Washington and ending at
Charlottesville, Virginia.
Mr. Martin: Yes.
The Court: Who is the first witness 1
llr. Wicker: Mr. Garrett.

·whereupon,
JAMES M. GARRETT
was called as a witness, and, having been previously duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wicker:
·
Q. Will you please state your 11ame, residence and occupationf
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James M. Garrett.
A. James M. Garrett.
My home is 2700 Jefferson Park Avenue, Charlottesville, Virginia.
Q. What was. your occupation on the 12th of September,
1946, Mr. Garrett?
A. I was coach operator for the Virginia Stage Lines.
Q. Coach operator for the Virginia Stage Lines.
· A. Yes, sir..
Q. Were you operator of the bus upon which the def end ant,
Mrs. Lottie E. Taylor was a passenger Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Where did your journey begin T
A. We began '·at Washington, D. C.
Q. You were destined for Charl~ttesville, Virginia 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. Will you state to the Court whether there were any eompany rules or reg'Ulations posted anywhere in connection with
that bus, and, if so, where T
A. The rules and regulations that I read ·to the passenger
were posted in the center of my bus, in front and in plain
view of all the passengers on the bus.
They were also posted by the ticket agent window at the
terminal in Washington, D. C.
·
Q. I believe that bus was No. 602, the record shows.
I hand yon here two photographs purporting to show the
interiqr of what appears to be a bus with a No. 602
page 27 ~ in front. I ask you if that is a correct portrayal
photographically of the interior of the .bus of
which you were operator that day, except for passengers 1
A. With the exception of passengers, yes, sir.
Q. And yourself, of course. You don't appe~r in it.
A. Yes, .~ir.
Q. One of those appears to be taken from the front-that·
one we refer to as Exhibit A-and the other one appears to
be taken from the extreme rear of the bus.
Is that correct 1
A. That is right, sir.
Q. We would like to offer these in evidence, Exhibit A and
Exhibit B.

pag~ 26
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The Court: Do you have any objection to that¥
Mr. Martin: Yes, sir; we object to the introduction of
these exhibits unless and until these exhibits are properly
identified as to who took them and as to when they were taken,
as to whether or not they have been touched up.
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James M. Garrett.
The only evidence here is the pictures were taken of a
bus numbered 602. There is no evidence as to whether those
pictures were taken on that day, a year before, or two or three
weeks later, as to whether or not that sign has been put up
since the occurrence with regard to which the defendant is
on trial here now.
There is no evidence as to who took them or
pag·e 28 ~ whether or not they have been ·touched up.
The Court: The bus driver, or the witness now
on the stand, has testified that these show a correct portray'al
of the bus as it was that day, except for the passengers and
himself. If that is not true, of course, they would not be admissible. If it is true, I see no reason why they should not
be admitted.
Was this notice posted just as it is in this picture (indicating), which shows the front part of the bus Y
The ·witness: Yes, sir. That is the exact duplicate of the
·
way it was posted.
The Court: It was posted on the day September 12th just
as shown in this picture t
·
The Witness: Just as shown in that picture, yes.
The Court: Objection overruled.
Mr. Raby: We take exception, Your Honor.
(Exhibits A and B, Witness Garrett, received in evidence.)
By Mr. Wicker:
Q. Mr. Garrett, froin these photographs, there appears at
the front, inside front, of the bus, what appears to be a notice
to passengers.
:M:r. Martin: Which picture are you referring toY
Mr. Wicker: In both pictures.

By Mr. Wicker:
Q. I want to ask you, was that notice to passengers that appeared in each photograph, was that
there on September 12, 1946, the day of the occurrence in
question in this case today T
A. Yes, sir; that was there on September 12, 1946.
Q. How long had it been there 1
·A. It had been there, to my knowledge, as of September
1, I believe.
Q. Been there ns of September 1.

page 29
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James M. Garrett.
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. You are absolutely positive it was there when the defendant boarded the bus and when the occurrence with which
she is connected took place T
A. Absolutely positive.
Q. I hand you a card which we will mark as Exhibit C, and
ask you to examine that card.
It is headed: ''Notice to Passengers, Rules and Regulations", and signed by the Virginia Stage Lines.
Mr. Raby: I object, Your Honor; Let him examine it and
then -tell what he knows about it. It is not he who is going
to testify.
Mr. Wicker: Just let me complete my question.

By Mr. Wicker:
Q. My question is whether this card, headed "Notice to
Passengers, Rules and Reg11lations", and signed
page 30 ~ on the last line by the Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, which I have just placed in your hand,
whether or not that is identical with the notice to passengers
which appears in these photographs and which you testify
was on exhibit in the bus in which the defendant was a passenger.
Examine that carefully, please, before answering.
A. Yes, sir. A duplicate of this notice was attached to the
bus, as stated, on September 12.
Q. In the fronU
A. In the front.
Q. That is a duplicate¥
A. That is a duplicate of the notice that was posted on
my bus on that date.
Q. And was in the photograph Y
A. Yes, sir; on tba t photograph.
Q. We offer that as an exhibit in evidence, if Your Honor
please.
The Court: AU right, it will be admitted.

(Exhibit C, Witness Garrett, was received in evidence.)

By Mr. Wicker:
Q. I ask you to read into the record the preamble and rule
2 and rule 3.
A. You want me to read rules 2 and 3?
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James M. Garrett.
Q. The preamble first, beginning with "Notice to Pasaen- gers '' and then rules 2 and 3.
page 31 } A. All right.

''Notice to Passengers-Rules and Regulations-The Com..
pany reserves full control and discretion''-

Q. Will you please read the beginning with ''Notice to Passengers' '. Read the preamble, the first paragraph, and then
rules 2 and 3.
·
A. I see.
"Notice to Passengers-Rules and Regulations-To enable this Company to perform the duties it bas undertaken,
to protect its property and business, to preserve order and
decorum, and for the safety, convenience, and comfort of its
passengers, it hereby publishes the f ollowiug rules and regulations:
"2. The Company reserves full. control and discretion as
to the seating of passengers, reserves the right to change
such seating at any time during a trip, and reserves the right
to transfer passengers from one vehicle to another whenever
necessary. ''

Q. That is rule 2.

·wm you read rule 3 on that cardt

A. "3. White passengers will occupy space nearest the
front of the bus, oand colored passengers will occupy space
nearest the rear of the bus.''
Q. Mr. Garrett, will );OU state please whether at any time
on this trip of September 12, 1946, beginning at
lJage 32 } Washington, you found conditions existing contrary to those rules and regulations?
A. Yes, sir. I found conditions contrary on my bus, contrary to these rules and regulations.
Q. State what they were, please.
A. In respect to that, these rules and regulations state
that white passengers be seated from the front and colored
passenp:ers from the rear.
In this particula! instance there was a white person sitting
beside or behind a colored passenger, which is contrary to
these rules and regulations, and to the im1tructions I received.
A. What did you do about that?

'
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Where were you, by the way! What and where did yon:
do something about that as to this white passenger!

Mr. Martin: If Your Honor please, we object to that question until the propeir foundafom is laid as to when ana. where
this occurred.
Mr. Wicker: All right; I will withdraw the question..
· The Court : I don't seeMr. Martin: He said somewhere on the trip from Washington here. I don't know whether it occurred in Washington or Falls Church.
The Court : That is what he is asking p.im. He
page 33 ~ asked·.when and where. I don't see how you can
find. out when and where unless you ask the question.
Objection overruled ..
By Mr. Wicker:
Q. When and w4ere did you find that condition, and what
did yeu do- about it?
A, Jn Washington, I suggested to this: passenger that sborecQ:gnize this, eondi tion ..
The· Court :: Is this passenger yon are spooking of the defendant!
The Witness·: Tne defendant; yeg, ·sir..

By Mr~ Wicker:
Q. Yon said you found in the course of ·the trip there was
a white passenger seated contrary to the rules and regulations, in that he was seated toward the rear and to the rear
of the colored. passengers Y Is that what I understood you
to sayf
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. Is that what you said f
A, Yes,, sir ..
Q. Before you came in, it was stipula.ted that things o-c-curre·d at Fairfax County,. Virginia.
Mr.. Raby: No, sir.
Mr., Martin : No, sir.
The· Court~ That wa:s not stipulated, Mr. Wicker..
.page 34 ~ Mr~ Wicker: I beg your pardon.
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James M. Garrett.
By Mr. Wicker:
Q. Did you do anything about that? I am speaking about
the white passenger. Where did you do it?

Mr. Hill: ,Just a moment, please.
Your Honor, no white passenger is on trial here. The only
thing to determine is what this defendant did. What some
white passenger did is entirely immaterial.
.. The witness started to testify in regard to this defendant.
Counsel wouldu 't let him. I submit the witness should testify as to this defendant, irrespective of what some white
passenger did.
The Court: I think probably there would be a contention
made that-let us get right down to the facts in this particular offense.
I don't know where it happened or anything else. Go ahead
and tell him w·he1·e it happened and what happened.
Mr. )Vicker: ,Just strike my question, then.
By Mr. "\Vicker:
Q. Mr. Garrett, the first place you reached on your journey was Falls Church, Virginia, was it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is in Fairfax County, Virginia; and what did you
find there as to passeng·ers in your bus, the seating of passengers in your bus, and what did you do about it?

The Court: Just one minute.
. :Mr. )Vicker: Yes, sir.
The Court: I don't know whether Falls Church
is in ~.,airfax County or not. It all depends upon what part
of Falls Church it was.

page 35
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By Mr. ·wicker:
Q. ·where did you stop at Falls Church f
A. I stopped at the red light, at the last red light at Falls
Church nearest to the police station. That is approximately
a half block from the police station.
The Court: That is in Fairfax County.
By Mr. Wicker:
.
Q. Vv ell, at Falls Church, what. did you find as to certain
passengers, the seating of certain pasRengers, and what did
you do?

3Q
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James M. Garrett.
A. At Falls Church I found that contrary to my rules and
regulationsQ. 'Contrary to whose rules and regulat~ons?
A. My company rules and regulations, I had a white passenger sitting behind or to the rear of a colored passenger.
I then got a copy of my regulations, my company regulations, ·
rea4 a clearly to the colored passenger to make sure she
would understand exactly what the contents were, and then
requested her to move.
Q. And was she the. only passenger that you requested to
moveY
page 36 r A. No, sir.
Q.. Well, will you state, then, what you did, not
alone as to this particular passenger, but as to the other passengers you speak off
A. An associate of hers was in the same seat, and at the
time I requested them to move, her associate agreed on moving and did get up from the seat and moved to the rear of
the bus, as I requested her to do. I offered her a seat in the
rear that she did not accept.
Q; You are talking about an associate of whom 1
A. Of Lottie K Taylor, the defendant.
Mr. Martin: If Your Honor please, solely for the sake of
the record, we object to the word "associate". It is clearly
a conclusion of the witness. It might have been a stranger.
The Court: You mean a person sitting next to her¥
The Witness: Yes, sir, a person sitting next to her.
The Court : All right.
By Mr. Wicker:
Q. Now as to the white passenger you spoke of, what did
y-ou do with regard to him? Did you make any request of
him? If so, what was it and what did he do?
A. In turn, I also asked the white passenger to move, and
he granted my request. Upon my first request 110
page 37 ~ moved.
Q. He did move f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, as to Lottie E. Taylor, do you recognize lier or
not? I don't know whether you do.
· A. I recognize her.
Q. You recognize her here in court. What· did you do witl1
regard to her Y
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J a~es M. Garrett.

A. I read my company regulations to her as clearly as possible and asked her if she understood them, and then requested her to move.
Q. What did she do or say; both!
A.. She refused to move by saying that '' anybody could
have written those. They don't mean a thing.'' .
The Court: Anybody could have whaU
The Witness: Could have written those. They don't mean
a thing.
She said in a very loud voice at one point: '' I will not
move.''
That is just about all there was to it, except she absolutely
and blankly refused to move or leave the bus.
By Mr. Wicker:
Q. Absolutely and what!
A. I said that is all there was to it, except she flatly refused to move her seat or leave the bus.
Q. Did you have any discussion with her about
JJage 38 ~ these regulations or anything in connection with
them?·
A. I did tell her there was no personal idea of mine, no
discrimination at all. It had no connection with the Jim Crow
law. I tried to express that to her so she wouldn't feel I
was bringing up any discrimination at all.' It was merely a
company regulation, and I tried as hard as possible to get
her to understand that. She didn't seem to understand the
fact that I had my regulations and my job to do, to carry out,
as hard as I tried to impress her with that fact.
Q. Now, you stated you read these regulations to her. I
presume you mean the part of the _regulations there that refer to the changing of the seat and occupying the space.
Did you' read them on any other occasio·n to her t
A. I read them once to her in Falls Church, and also a
second time across the aisle to another passenger from her,
which I feel she beard on the second occasion that I read;
but I am sure she understood and heard the one time that I
read directly to her the rule and regulations of our company.
Q. That was at Falls Church?
A. That was at Falls Church; yes, sir.
Q. Now, you stated that these rules and regulations which
you read were posted in the bus?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Were they or were they not drawn to her attention, tbe

fact they were posted 7
A. Yes, sir; they were drawn to her attention
before the trip was started. Likewise at Falls
Church, and also ~gain in Fairfax, right here at the Fairfax
Courthouse.
Q. Three timesf
A. I referred those regulations posted on my bus to 11er
three times.
Q. Did she have any comment to make about those regulations posted there T
A. The only comment that I remember was that she said,
"These don't mean anything to me. Anyone could have written them". That was the time when I read the rules and
regulations to her directly.
She made the comment, '' They don't mean anything to me.
· Anyone could have written them".
Q. Mr. Garrett, we want to be sure of the rules and regulations you read to her. Were they any different at all from
the rules and reg"tllations posted in the front of your bus that
you pointed out to her?
A. No, sir. That was a duplicate copy of tl1e regulations
posted in my bus.
Q. And you pointed that out to her as posted in the bus?
A. That is right.
Q. Mr. Garrett, I believe you mentioned something about
a colored man passenger who was misseated or
page 40 ~ seated contrary to the rules. What did he do?
A. There was a colored man as a passenger at
Falls Church. He was seated contrary to the rules and regulations of the company, and I read the regulations to him in
the same manner that I did to the defendant and requested
him to move in the same manner.
Rather than move, he preferred to leave the bus. He left
the bus at that point at Falls Churcl1, and I refunded him his
ticket and ,marked it "Used from Washington to Falls
Church''.
Q. Was Fairfax County on the route of the bus or off the
routef
A. No, sir. The Fairfax Courthouse was about seven or
eight miles off of my route.
Q. How did you happen to go to Fairfax f How did you
go off of your route then?
As I understand it, you then proceeded from Falls Church
page 39

~
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after the defendant refused to move, as requested, or to leave.
You then went to the Fairfax Courthous.
A. I was referred to the Fairfax Courthouse by an officer
in Falls Church. That is why I came to the Fairfax Courthouse.
Q. When you reached Falls Church, what did you do with·
reference to the situation about which you testified Y
The Court: Falls Church or Fairfax J
page 41

~

By Mr. Wicker:
Q. Fairfax.
When you reached the li,airfax Courthouse 'f
A. When I reached the Fairfax Courthouse, I told herQ. Told whom'?
.
A. The defendant, I was going to give her another chance,
even after all that trouble, another chance to save herself a
lot of embarrassment and trouble and time, and save me a
lot of time. I was willing to go ahead and forget it if she
wanted to agree with my request, to grant my request. She
refused.
So I followed that, and went in and bad a warrant issued
for the defendant.
Q. You related the facts to a magistrate there, in the Fairfax Courthouse Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A warrant was issued i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the warrant executed by an officer?
A. They were executed by an officer; yes, sir.
Q. After that had occurred, you were then able to resume
the journey of the bus f
A. Yes, sir. After the warrant was served, that occur:rence took place, I then resumed my schedule.
Q. ·what interruption of the regular course of
pag·e 42 ~ operation of your bus-that is., in time-what interruption was caused by these occurrences which
you have testified tot
Mr. Martin: .Just one minute.
If Your Honor please, we object to that. As to what interruption was caused by this occurrence or by this defendant
is clearly a conclusion of the witness. He can state how long
he was coming- over to Falls Church or what not, but as to
whether it was ,3ansed by this defe.nda11t is a question Your
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Honor will have to deter.mine. It is purely a question of conclusion and opinion so ·far as this witness is concerned as to
whether or not it was caused by this defendant.
The Court: Objection overruled.
.
Mr. Martin: Exception.
· The Witness: The defendant delayed my bus and my schedule approximately an hour and a half.
t

·-

By Mr. :\Vicker :
.
Q. -How many·passengers·did you-·have aboard; not the exact number, but .:appro~imately.· · How many other passengers¥. ~: .
·.
i..
.
A. ·I would say- that sta,rting• the trip I had,. and likewise
at :the_ point ;of: Falls ChuFch, appr.mdmately 28 or 30 passeng~rs...
Q. And how tnany of them_ .were d~stineq to p,oints b~yond
Falls Church?
· :
··
'·
··
· '.
·· ·.
I mean .tl10sc who were affected by this hou:r
page 43 ~ an_d a half delay.
.
· ·. · :A. I think the majority were destined beyond
Falls Church.· .
Q. Wlm~ is the capacity of your bus; by the way?
A. It was.a 37-passenger :bus.,,
,.
··
·
Q. 37 passengers!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. At the ·time yol1 req't1ested ~he defendant to mo':e, wherq
i{id you req-q.est her to move toT Did you·request her to move;
or was there anv vacant seats to the rear!
A. Before the· white passenger moved to the· front of the
bus, as I ha:d requested~ · I asked her to move to the rear.
After I had .gotten tlie white passenger forward and requested
him to move, he had done so.
. . . .
. 'rhen I asked her ag;a iii, I thin~, t9 move anoth~r seat back;
$ling in 'tllat vacant gap between her and the other colored
passe:µge1~s that were seated to the rear· of th~ bus.
. Theref01~e., the next person tliat would come in wottld fill h1 .
that seat, regardless· of race or color.
.
Q. ,vas the.re any ~ubstantial difference in quality between
the seats to w1=1ich you ·requeste~ the defendant to move and
th~ seat which she· occupied?
·· .
·
.
A. There was no substa:µtial difference in quality at all.
Those seats were very much the saJ:Ue.
page 44 ~ Q. What. was the gen~ral attitude of the defend.:.
. .
~nt when you ma~e y9ur ·reque~t!
'

.
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Mr. Martin! If Your Honor please, we object to that .also
as calling for the upinion and conclusion of the witness.
The. witness, as we uud~rstand it, ca.n testify. a.s to wh~J
she said or what she did and when occurrence took place, but
to state as to what was her general attitude is an expression
of opinion.
Mr. Wicker: May I change that to what was her manner,
her tone of voice t Was it loud 1 Soft? "Wbat was her man,.
ner?
.
·· ·
·· .,·
Mr.· Raby.: I object to that, Your .Honor.. · .
: ·This; witness ,has 1·testified that: !he asked her to move and
she had spoken in a -loud voice, ancl · that· was all. He made
that st~tement once. He said she refused to move. She spoke
in-a loud voic~, and' _that was all.
· ·
The Court:. Objection overruled.
By Mr. Wicker:
r
Q. :Go ahead, please.
: A. I told you ·before she spoke in a loud voice, and she
:was very· defiant and against my company regulations. ~ i i •
CROSS ·EXAMINATION.
By Mr. R~by~·Q. M:r. Garrett, '\vhere {lid thi~ d~~fend~nt get .on this b~s T

·
A. The def e~dant boaraed my bus in Washingpage 45 } : t,on. :.
·
·
Q. Diq you say ~~ytJ:itng to t~ie defendant when
she got on at Washington?
.
. A. I ~uggested ihe defendant move. It was not a company
regul~tion in =wa~11h1gton. _J explained that to her. Jt w:ould
be up to her dis~rf)tion as to w~1ether she would like. to. wait
until we arrived in Virginia or do so in Washington.
..
Q. Did you read your reg:ulation_s to her in Washingto~f
A. No, that 'YRS not nec_essary.
Q. Why?

A. I~ is not. a company re!,?·ulatim, in ·washington. ·
.
. . Q. How ma~y pnssengers did you have on your. bus wh~n
yo1.1)eft Washi1:_1gton ~
.
. . . .
· · •Q
A. Ro.w
many i)assengers f .
.
. . . ..
y ·
·
' "
. es.
· ·· ··
A. _I would say 28 or 30; the··s·ame number I had when I arrived at Falls Church.
Q. Did anybody get on or· of( from ~he· ·fime ·yol1 left W ~shing;t«;m u~~il t11e time you ·got to Falls Chiwch Y :
~· · · ...
·I'

.

I.

·1

I

,•'
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A. I wouldn't say yes or no on that question.
Q. You were operating that bus. You ought to knowThe'Court: He said he doesn't know., Mr. Raby.
By Mr. Raby:
Q. Well, had there been any demand for any seats by anybody from W aehington to Falls Church?
page 46 ~ A. I ,:an't answer that either.
,
Q. "\Veil, from Washington to Falls Church,
were there any empty seats on your bus Y
,A. Absolutely.
Q. There were.
A. Absolutely.
Q. Did you come through Arlington County to Falls
Church!
A. I came out across Key Bridge.
Q. That is in 1\..riington County, isn't iU
A. I couldn't t,,~11 you.
Q. You came through Arlington County, didn't you f
A. I imagine so.
.
Q. You knew you were in Virginia, didn't you¥
A. ,I was in Virgfoia.
Q. You told the passenger in Washington when you got to ·
Virginia, she woul(l have to move'Y
A. That is true.
Q. Why didn't you stop in Arlington County and get a warrant for herY
.
A. Because of the lack of a convenient place to park my
bus off the highway. I would congest traffic.
Q. When you asked I1er to move in Fairfax County, who
was near you t
ere there any passengers near you when
you nsked her to move 1
page 47 ~ A. I think there were a number of passengers
near 1!le.
Q. And what did she do? Did she move, or did she turn
around, or did Hhe express herself? How did she act Y
A.. At first, she refuse<l to move.
Q. Did she say anything to you i
A. At that point, no.
Q. Spe didn't say anything.
A. At first, no.
Q. Then what did you do 7
A. After I requested her to move tlie first time you mean¥
Q. Yes. ·
·

,v
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A. I secured a copy of my company regulations that I had
to carry back. It was held in front of her clearly so that
she could see it. I read it directly to her and said that this
was the same regulation that I had posted on -tny bus. I said:
"Now, this is merely a company regulation. If you don't
mind,, I will have to ask you to ttiove since it is a regulation
in the State of VirQ,inia.''
Q. Where did you get t]1is regulation from 1 Did you have
it in your P.ocket when you were talking to her the first time?
Where did you g·et it! Did you go away from her!
A. I went forward to the driver's seat where my bag was
and had to get it out of my bag.
Q. Aud show~d it to her?
page 48 ~ A. ~r.hat is right.
Q. Yon say you read it to her 7
A. That is right.
Q. And what -di.cl she say, then?
A. She said at t~rnt point, "Ahybody could have written
that. That doesn't meun ai1ything to me.''
Q. That is all 8hc said·~ All rig-ht, now, then what did you

do¥
A. I tl1en told her, '· \Vell, this is a company reg11lation,
and I will have to aHk you to either do as I request, according
to company regulations, or leave the bus.''
Q. 'rlien what did she say, if anytbing-1
A. Then I said, '' Will you move ·y I am asking you in a nice
way."
Then she came back with the answer, "No; I will not."
She shouted it loud.
Q. Then what did you do?
A. I said: '' I Hrn !-tiving you your Inst chance. If you want
to move as 1 have requested you to, it will sa"te you a l9t of
trouble and embarrassment. Otherwise., I am going to have
an officer with a warrant take You off the bus.''
Q. Did sbe say anything then Y
A. She said: "Go ahend; I don't care."
Q. Then what did you do?
A. I ~ot the officer.
page 49 ~ Q. That . wus where l
A. That w::ts in Falls Church.
Q. Did you go inside the station.?
A. I bad to find the offfoer on the sheet, but there was no
attendant at the police station at that time.
Q. Did you go to rhe station?
A. Yes.
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Q. There wasn't anybody there?
A. Not the first time I was there.
Q. How many times did you go there f
A. I went there twice.
Q. The second time, was anybody there Y
A. Yes, because they followed me back to the station.
Q. What they Y
A. The officer.
Q. The officers or two officers T ·
A. The officer followed me back. Another officer came in
shortly after we had come in the station.
Q. An officer followed you back to the bus f
A. Back to the station.
Q. When you got back to the station, how many officers
were there then i
A. There were none there.
Q. Then what did you do?
A. I explained to the officer just what my case
page 50 ~ was, nnd he referred me to the Fairfax Court
House.
Q. Did that officer go to the bus '\\t-ith you or not t
A. He didn't.
Q. He did not.
A. No.
Q. What did he tell you to do?
A. He said, "You will have to go to the Fairfax Court
House, because we have 110 officer here to issue a warrant."
Q. Then what did you rlo t
A. I thanked him vel'v much and continued to the Fairfax
Court House, after, o( cour~e, going back and telling the
defendant what my intentions and plans were.
Q. You left •there and got to the Fairfax Court House.
When you got to the Fnil'fax Court House, then what happened?
.
·
A. I reached the Fairfax Court House and told her :;;he
could have one more rlmnce. If she wanted to do as I. said,
I would forget it nnd we would go about our busi~ess. She
refused.
So, then., I had a warrant issued for the defendant.
Q. You made 11 statement on direct examination that you
told her that you didn't want to discriminate against her.
Why did you tell her thaH
· A. That was exactly my feeling.
Q. ~bat was your persor1al feeling! .
~~. That is right.
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Q. She J1adu 't said anything about discrimination, had she 1
A. I just wanted to make tlmt clear to her.
Q. Those exhibits of that .bus, when was the first time you
saw them?
A. The·first timei

page 51 }

The Court: Wl1at is tliat question f
Mr. Raby: These exhibits of this bus.
The Court: Yon me.au, when did he first see those particular pictures ?
Mr. Raby: Yes..
The Witness: I saw those-you mean the regulation
posted inside Y ·
The Court: When did you see the photographs themselves?
The Witness: These pl1otographs I saw yesterday.
By Mr. Raby:
Q. Yesterday.
Who showed tll()rn to vou?
A. Mr. Chears, our coinpany lawyer.
Q. Did he explain them to you?
A. Well, he was transacting business with me and just
said: "This is a picture of the bus on the date you were
driving it.''
Q. He told you tl1a t was the bus? You don't know whether
or not H. was the bus, do you?
pag·e 52 } A. I ahsolntelv know it was the bus.
Q. He said that was a picture of the bus you
were driving l You dichl 't see anybody make those pictures!
A.. No, I didn't.
Q. Who have you talke<1 with? Did you testify in this case
in the Trial ,Justice Court?
A. Trial .Justice cJourU
Q. Over in the next court.
A. Yes.
•
Q. Who have you talked with since you liave testified over
there?

The Court: Wait a minute. You don't mean the question
the way it actually is. You don't want to know every person
he has talked to.
Put the question a little differently. That. is too broad.
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By Mr. Raby:

Q. You testified in the '11rial Justice Court about this case!

A. Yes.
·
Q. Have you talked to anybody about this case sin~e the
last trial Y
A. No one I eould receive any technical advice from in regard to this case.
Q. Did yon testify in the Trial ,Justice Court
page 53 ~ that there was no disorder on this bust ,
A. It woulcl depend on the heading you would
put disorder under.
Q. Did you testify in the Trial Justice Court this woman
.
was not disorderly 1
A. I said in the Trial Justice Court there was no disorderly
conduct, and I meant lJy that loud or boisterous in the damage
done or anything of that .sort, in the way it would make any
noise or disturb the other passengers directly.
Q. That is all.

RE-DIREC'r EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Wicker:
Q. Mr. Garrett, I hand you a document of four multigraphed sheets, one of which is dated September 1, addressed
to Mr. B. A: Reynolds.
,. It appears to be an acknowledgment of the other three.
The second pag·c is headed: ''Notice to Passengers,,"
"Rules and Regulations.'' It appears to he a copy of the
rules and regulations already testified to and introduced on
the printed card notice.
The third and tourth pages appear to be an instruction
letter addressed to all operators by Virg·inia Stage Lines,.
dated September 1, 1946, as to seating· the passengers in
coaches.
page 54 ~ I want to ask you whether or not you received
from tl1e compan: and acknowledged receipt of
that letter, that top on~, a copy of that document.
Mr. Martin: If Your Honor please, before the witness
answers, I was intending· to save our objection until counsel
offered this in evidence: but in order to save time, we will
make the objection now, and, if necessary, renew it later on.
This appears to he a communication between the witness'
employer and the witness. As such, it is clearly inadmissible
so far as this defendant is concerned.
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She certainly cau 't be hound by any private letter or communication between this witness and bis employer. Sometime around September 1, before this witness ever got toThe Court: Are you objecting to the introduction of this f
Mr. Martin: Yes., sir. I just thought I would save time.
The Court: Objection sustained.
Mr. Wicker: That is all.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Raby:
Q. I want to ask one more question: You stated on direct
examination you :-1sked white passengers to move.
The Court: A white passenger.
page 55

~

Q. A wl1ite passenger.
"\Yhere did you ask that white passenger to
move 1 Wliere were you when you asked the white passenger
to moveT

The Court: You mean where between here and Washington!

By Mr. Raby:
Q. Yes.
A. I asked tlmt white passenger to move at Falls Church.
Q. Was it a ]1e or she?
A. It was a man.
Q. And did he move Y
A. He moved.
Q. "\Vhy did you ask him to move 1
A. Wbv?
Q. Yes:
.
A. He was seated contrary to our rules and regulations.
Q. Did you read the rules to him 1
A. It was not necessary.
Q. All rigl1t. That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By l\1r. Wicker :
·Q. Wby wasn't it necessary ·f He moved right away Y
Mr. Raby: I object to putting· the nn~wer in his mouth.
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.

By Mr. Wicker:
Q. What did he do when you asked him to move?
A. He immediately moved.
Q. All right.

page 56

~

Mr. Wicker: · Do you have any further questions of the
witness?
Mr. Raby: No.
The Court: I want to ask a question or two.
What route do you travel on from Washington. to Fairfax?
The Witness: That particular day, sir1
The Court: Yes.
The ·witness: That day I was on 29. I was scheduled to
follow route 29.
·
The ·Court: In other ,vords, you come out of Washington
over Key Bridge, and then come up what is known as the Lee
Highway to Falls Church.
The Witness: Is that the Key Bridge at Georgetown?
The Court: The Key Bridge is the one at Georgetown.
The Witness: That is the old bridge?
The Court: Oh, yes; fairly old.
You come out over M Street, come over to Key Bridge,
over to Rosslyn, and then on through Cherrydale, and then to
Falls Church f
The Witness: Yes, sir.
page 57 ~ The Court: Over the Lee Highway?
The Witness: Yes, sir.
The Court: At Falls Ch:urch, what route do you take from
there f Do you continue up the Lee Highway?
, The Witness: This particular schedule was scheduled to
stay on the Lee Highway.
The ,Court : Through Merrifield f
The Witness: Yes, sir.
The Court: Until von hit the circle.
The Witness: Well, it would continue on route 29 from
the time I cross the bridge in Washington, completely into
Charlottesville.
The Court: Right on 29?
· The ·witness: Right on 29.
I would have to come out of my way to come this way and
get this warrant.
The Court: Where did you leave 29?
The Witness: I left at the bottom of the circle they call
Camp Comf?rt.:
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The Court: At the Howard Johnson Place f
The Witness : Camp Comfort.
The Court: .And yotJ. cam.e through on the old Lee Highway into this portion of the town?
,
The Witness: Yes, sir.
The Court: And then from here in Fairfax.,
page 58 ~ after you had gotten the warrant, you then followed the same route, the old Lee Highway, until
you hit the original route 29 you were travelling on at Camp
Washington?
,
The Witness: Yes, sir.
The Court: The distance you went out of your way wasn't
seven or eight miles, was it?
The Witness: Well, that was a tough guess of min~. I
would say it would be from six to eight, about that far.
The Court: It would be one or two miles, in my opinion.
You lost about an hour and a half, you say, on the schedule Y
The ·witness: ,Just about an hour and a half.
The Court.: Wbereabout.s in the bus was the defendant
seated?
About how manv seats from the front was she T
The Witness: The defendant was seated about five seats
from the front.
.
The Court: And how many would that be from the rear?
The -witness: Counting the extreme rear seat, that would
be four seats from the rear.
The Court: She was about five from the front and four
from the rear.
The Witness: Counting that seat, yes, sir.
The Court: '"'And there were seats available in
page 59 ~ the rear at the time you asked her to move?
The Witness: Yes, sir.
All the seats which were available between Washington
and Falls Church were in the extreme rear.
The Court: Where was this passenger going? Do you
know?
The Witness: The clefendant. von mean¥ I believe the
clefendant was lrnaded for l\fadiso:ri, Virginia.
The Court: She was taken off the bus at Fairfax?
The W~tness: Taken off the bus at Fairfax; yes, sir.
The Court: And did 't get back on at all?
The Witness : No, sir.
The Court : Was tllere a refund made to her on the ticket;
do you know¥
.
The Witness: Yes, sir; I refunded her ticket and marked
the ticket ''Used from V..7ashingfon to Fairfax.''
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Of course, that ticket from Fairfax to Madison would still
remain good, even though I had marked it used from W a~hington to Fairfax.
The Court: There was no cash refund Y
The Witness: No cash refund.
The Court: ·She could still use it from Fairfax to Madison¥
The Wt tness : Yes, sir.
The Court: That is all.
page 60 ~

RE-CROSS EXAl\HNATION.

By Mr. Raby:
Q. When yon asked the defendant to move, was there any
vacancy in front of her Y
·A. In front of her!
Q. Yes.
A. No.
Q. Was there anyon~ standing· up f
A. With the exception of the friend that was with tI1e defendant that agreed to move and stand upQ. Now, I said when you asked the defendant, was anybody
standing up?
A. The first time, no.
Q. Are you positive of that, that there weren't any vacancy
in front of her 1
A. That is definite.
The Court: Is that all f
Mr. Hill: Yes, sir.
The Court: Hereafter, I am p:oing to have to ask counsel
on both sides to restrict vour examination of the witness to
your direct examination"' and your cross examination, not
having too many of these re-direct and re-cross examinations.
We could g·o on forever that way.
That is all., Mr. Garrett.
page 61

~

(Witness excused.)
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Whereupon,

l\IRS. ROBERT F. JONES,
was called us a witness, and, having previously been duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAl\HNATION.

By Mr. ·wicker:
·Q. ·wm you state your name and residencet
A. Mrs. Robert F. Jones, 426 17th Street, Charlottesville,
,
Virginia.
.
Q. Mrs. Jones, were you a passenger on the Virginia Stage
Lines bus proceeding .from Washington to Charlottesville on
September 12, 1946?
A. Yes.
Q. ·was tlmt the same bus on wbicl1 the defendant, Lottie
· E. Taylor, wns a passenger?
·
A. Yes.
Q. Did you sec and observe anything take place on the bus
at Falls Church between the operator of the bus and the defendantf
A. Yes.
Q. ·wm you state please what you sa\v or heard, or both Y
A.. At first, he told her in '\Vnshington she would have to
move back to the back of the coach. She didn't. and he said
to her as soon as he got across the Virginia line,
page 62 ~ she would have to move.
So, then, he stopped ·at Falls Church and read
some reg-ula tions and asked if 8he would be willing to move
to the back of tl1e coach, and she said she .wasn't.
She ·wanted to know what authoritv he had to make her
move. He read the regulationR and told ber there was nothing he had anything to do with, but simply the regulations
of the company which he was operating for.
He read all of the regulations to her, and she still said she
would not move.
So, then, he said, "I ,vill have to call the police." So, he
then came on. He was advised at Falls Church.
The Con rt: Don't say he was advised, unless you heard
somebody say something to birn.
Bv Mr. ,Vicker:
·Q. Before we leave Fnlls Church, will you state what you
saw and heard as between the operator and any other pas- ·
sengers with regard to changing seats f
A. All I heard was he asked her to move back.
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Q. I mean other passengers.
A. He asked this man who was sitting back of her, the
white passenger, if he would take a seat further up in the
bus., which he did.
Q. ·which he did.
A. Which he did.
·
Q. Did the bus operator have anything to say to
page 63 ~ any other colored passengers Y
A. One other colored passenger, yes, who got
off at Falls Church. He was one seat ahead of them and on
the other side of the aisle. He got off at Falls Church, and
then he asked the white passenger who was sitting back of
the defen~ant to move up to where this man had been sitting,
which he did.
·
The driver was very courteous and very patient..
Mr. Martin: If Your Honor please, I move to strike that. ·
The Court: You don't need to go into that part of it at all.
By Mr. Wicker:
Q. You say the driver, after stating he would have to go
for a police officer, got off at Falls Church Y
A. Yes.
Q. I suppose the bus remained there some time Y
A. Yes.
Q. When the bus operator returned, what occurred?
A. Nothing. He got on and started the bus and drove into
Fairfax. Nothing was said.
Q. What occurred at Fairfax? He came to the Fairfax
Court House f
A. Yes.
Q. What occurred there, Mrs. Jones?
page 64 ~ A. Again he wentQ. ·whom do you mean by ''he''? The operatod
A. He took out the regulations again and read them again
and explained that there was nothing he had anything to do
with. There was nothing personal, but he was carrying out the
rules and regulations of the company.
He requested that she go back or get off of the bus, and
if not, he would have to again get out and call the police.
He said: "Will you get off or will you move," and she said,
"No".
So, he then got off and came into the courthouse. He was
in here quite some time.
t
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Q. Was there any other statement made by the defendant
fo the bus operator?
A. Yes.
Q. What was it? State everything that you heard. Don't
state something someone told you, but everything you heard.
A. She asked him, she said, '' Who are you to tell me where
I may sit in this bus? You are nothing but a bus operator,
and you are making your living driving a bus. Who are you
trying to tell me where I am to sit."
After reading the reg11lations again, he said, "Will you
move f '' And she said, ''No''. He then got off the
})age 65 ~ bus and came into the courthouse.
Q. Then what occurred?
A. Well, he was here quite some time. We were all delayed about an hour and a half; and after he was in here for
some time, five officers came out with him. Two of them
boarded the bus and read the warrant that he had issued
for her arrest.
She made a comment to the policeman while he was reading
the warrant, and he said, "Well, you needn't argue with me.
You can argue that out with the judge on Friday."
Q. That was a statement of an offi.ced
A. A statement of one of the police officers.
Q. Mrs. Jones, yon spoke of regulations and notice on the
bus.
I want to hand you a couple _of photographs that have been
introduced in eviderice, and ask you if they indicate anything
to you.
A. When he was reading the regulations to her, she wanted
to know when they had been issued, and he said that day or
the day before. I forget exactly whether it was that day or
the day before.
She ·asked for a copy of it. He said, "I can't give you my
copy. This is my copy, but they are posted in the front of
the bus. You may go up there and read it, if you want.''
Q. Did you see the copy posted in the front of
page 6'6 } the bus f
A. I did.
Q. Can you point it out t
A. In the picture 1
Q. Yes.
A. Of course.
Q. Very well.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Hill:
Q. :Mrs. Jones, where were you sitting on the bus f
.A~ I was on about the fourth seat, I should say, on the lefthand side.
Q. Who was. w~th you, Mrs. Jones¥ Who was seated with
youf
·
A. A Mrs. Thompson came in and sat with me. I did not
know her at the time.
Q. How mariy vacant seats were there in front of you!
A. In front of met
Q. Yes.
A. I don't remember that there were any in front of me
when they came in.
Q. You mean to say you wore sitting on the left-hand side,
you say¥
A. Yes.
page 67 ~ Q. You were sitting directly behind the bus
driver!
A. Yes.
Q. You mean to say all those double scats. were filled up
between you and tho bus d.river1
A. Well, at the time, I don't know that I paid very much
attention. All I know is when I got on the bus, I would say
a man sat across, on the other side, in the center of the bus.
Q. You say there was a man sitting across from you t
A. The one who got off the bus at Falls Church.
The Court : The colored man t
The Witness: The colored man. He was not directly across
from me, but he was one seat back on the right-hand side-.
He was sitting alone.

By Mr. Hill:
Q. He was alone f
A. He was alone.
Q. Did you notice any other vacant seats in the front
of the bus?
A. There must have been other vacant seats because the
bus was not filled at the time when they got on, and certainly
they were seated.
The Court: When you say "they", whom do you mean f
The Witness: When the defendant got on.
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By Mr. Hill:

Q. You say in Washington the bus operator told
page 68 ~ the defendant she would have to move backY Was
that what he said Y
A .. Yes, and offered to move her suitcase to the back.
Q. He told her she would have to move backT
A. '' You will have to move back. It is a regulation." At
that time, there was a white man sitting just back of her.
Q. Did he say anything to that white man at that timeY
.A. Yes.
He told him, "If she moves back, you can move forward."
Q. This is in Washington Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did the white man move?
.A. No, because she refused to move, and there was no
other place.
He told her, then, when they got across the river, she would
have to move. He made no stop until he got to Falls Church.
Q. Did you see the operator produce this card you say he
read?
A. He had a paper, as I remember. He had it in a little
brown folder, and he had a paper he took out of this little
wallet and read it to her, read it to her not only at Falls
Church, but again at Fairfax.
page 69 ~ Q. You say he took a paper out of a wallet and
read it to her?
·
.
.A. .A long folder.
Q. Where did he have this folder 1
A. Up in front of the bus. He went back and got it, brought
it up, and read it to her at Falls Church and also read it
again to the man.
Q. That is all.
Mr. Wicker: That is all, Mrs. Jones.
The Court: Are you speaking of the man that got off at
Falls Church, the colored man!
·
The Witness: Yes; it was read to her, and he turned around
and read it to him. He returned his ticket to him, and he
got off.
·
The Court : That is all.
(Witness excused.)
vVhereupon,

•
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JEAN C. HALE,
was called as a witness, and, having been first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows : .
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Marsh:
Q. Miss Hale, will you please state your name, where you
live, and what your occupation is Y
A. Jean C. Hale, St. Luke's Hospital.
page 70 ~ I am a student nurse.
Q. And St. Luke's is in Richmond, Virginia Y
A. In Richmond, Virginia.
Q. Will you please tell the Court where your home is?
A. In Madison, Virginia.
Q. On the 12th day of S-eptember, 1946, did you take a trip
anywhere!
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Where was your point of origin, and where was your
point of destination t
·
A. I was going to Washington.
Q. Going to Washington f
A. Going to Washington.
Q. From where?
A. From Madison.
On the 12th I was coming from Washington, coming to
Madison.
Q. Now, did you see the defendant here, Lottie Taylor, on
that bus that dayY
A. Yes, I did.
Q. ·wm you please describe to the Court, as near as you
can, where she was sitting in the bus?
A. I would say she was approximately three seats from the
back.
Q. Three seats from the back!
pag~. 71 ~ A. That is right.
Q. Where were you sitting in the bus T
A. Four seats from the front.
Q. You got on in Washington~ as I understand it?
A. That is right.
Q. And did Lottie Taylor get on in Washington T
A. She did.
Q. Will you please describe to the Court any conversation
that was had by the bus driver with Lottie Taylor there in
Washington, if there was any 7
A. I don't remember any in Washington.
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Q. 1Vhere was the fir.st place the bus driver stopped the
bus, if you recall t
A. I don't rememher the name of the place.
Q. But it was stopped t
A. It was stopped.
·
Q. Before it got in Fairfax 7
A. That is right.
Q. Did the bus driver talk to Lottie Taylor there1
A. He did.
Q. Will you please relate that conversation he had with
lier.
A. He asked her courteously to move to the back of the
bus. He said that other passengers were to get on, and asked
lier courteously to move to the back of the bus. When she refused, he read the rules to her.
page 72} Q. Now, what did she say to him, if anything,
if you recall?
A. I don't recall.
Q. "'When he got to Fairfax, did he again talk to her 7
Yes. He asked her to move courteously, and he was giving her a last try. If she didn't move, she was going to get
the policeman.
He read the rules and regulations again.
Q. And she did not movef
A. No.
Q. Would you estimate the length of time the bus was delayed because of having to come by Fairfax Courthouse?
A. I would say it was between one and one-half hours to
two hours.
Q. One and. a half hours to two hours.
A. That is right.
Q. I think that is all
.L~.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Martin!
Q. Just one question, Miss Hale.
I believe you stated you boarded the bus in Washington,
is that correcU
A. That is right.
Q. And that the defendant also boarded the bus in Washington?
page 73 ~ A. That is right.
Q. When was the first time your attention was
called to her¥ Was it in WashingtonY
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A. I saw her get on the bus in Washington.
Q. I believe you stated that you heard the bus driver say
something to her in Washington..
A. That is right, but I didn't pay any attention.
Q. Then the next time the bus driver approached her was
in Falls Church, I believe, or some town outside of here.
A. That is right.
Q. And then again in Fairfax when he requested her to
move, and she refused to do so. Was anybody standing on
the bus at either of those times Y
A. I couldn't say.
Q. Were there any vacant seats on the bus at either of
those times!
A. From as well as I rememb~r, there was not.
Q. At either time when the bus driver was talking with- the
defendant, either at Falls Church· or at Fairfax, there was
no vile or profane language!
A. No.
Q. No disorderly conduct!
A. No.
Q. That is all.
page 74}

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Marsh:

Q. I want to ask you this question : Were you on the bus
at the time the defendant was taken off here at FairfaxJ
A. No, I was not. I was off.The Court: That is going into something else.
Mr. Marsh: If the Court please, let me ask her one other
question.
The Court: You should have brought that out in your direct
examination.
Mr. Marsh: I didn't know about it until the cross examination.
The Court: You knew she was on the bus. That is all.
Mr. "Wicker: If Your Honor please, I want to state to the
Court that the Commonwealth has two additional passengers,
but we believe their testimony would be cumulative. We don't
intend to call them unless the defense wants us to. It is entirely cumulative.
(Witness excused.)
Mr. Wicker: We would like to call now Mr. Walsh.
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Whereupon,
MARVIN E. WALSH,
was called as a witness, and, having been first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows :
page 75

~

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Chears:
Q. Will you state your name, occupation and address,
please, sir?
A. Marvin E. Walsh, 1401 · Emerson Street, Northwest,
,vashington, D. C.
I am General Manager of Safeway Trails, Incorporated,
nnd Division Manager for the Virg,inia Trailways. They
operate from ·washington to Charlottesville, Lynchburg.
Q. That is Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated f
A. That is right.
Q. Mr. ,valsb, as part of your duties for the Virginia Stage
Lines, Incorporated, do you have control over the Washington Terminal. used by the Virginia Stage Lines?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. In your terminal in Washington, D. C., Mr. Walsh, are
their notices as to the seating of passengers on :Virginia Stage
Lines' buses posted ·f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·wm you tell the Court, please, sir, when these regula tious were posted f
A. i'hey were posted September 1 at 12 :01 midnight, 19~6.
Q. Will you tell the Court, Mr. vValsh, where these notices
are located?
page 76 ~ A. They are located about 15 or 18 inches from
the ticket window, right near the ticket window:
Q. Would a purchaser of a ticket have an opportunity to
see this notice?
A. I would think so.
. Q. It is there for him to see, is iU
A. -Y-es, sir.
·
Q. Mr. vValsh, when was the last occasion when you had
an opportunity to go into the Washington Terminal?
A. Between eight and eight thirty this morning.
Q. ,vas that notice posted at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has it been posted from September 1, 1946, until the
present date 7
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Have you had an opportunity to no~ice that poster
every day since September 1 Y
A. Every day I have been in Washington, D. C., which includes practically all the· time, with the exception of one day
now and then I may go to N.ew York or Baltimore, and then
the days I am in Washington, D. C., I would see it six and
seven times a day.
Q. Mr. Walsh, I hand you a photograph, which I would
like you to identify, please, sir Y
What does that represent to you, Mr. Walsh?
page 77 } A. This is a photograph of this sign that is
posted in the Trailway Terminal at 1201 New York
Avenue, Northwest, near the ticket window as I described,
Washington, D. C.
Q. Is that window on the left of the photograph? Is that
the ticket window?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Walsh, was this notice, or replica of it, posted at
the location shown in the photograph on September 12, 1946 ¥
A. It was posted there on September 1 at 12 :01 midnight.
That is when my instructions were to post it, at twelve o'clock.
It was posted within two or three minutes of midnight on
September 1, 1946.
It has remained there ever since.
Q. vVas it there on the day of September 12, 1946 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Walsh, have you yourself, ever read that notice as
po·sted Y
·
A. Yes, sir, I have read it, read the one there.
Q. Mr. Walsh, I hand you-this is the only copy we have
of it-I hand you a replica of the notice that is posted in
yonr terminal in 1Nashington, and I will ask you if that is
au exact replica of the notice.
Mr. Martin: If Your Honor please, for the sake of the
record, we object to the introduction of this replica. He has
introduced the photograph of it.
The Court: Which photograph are you talking
page 78 ~ about now?
. Mr. Chears: Not exactly.·
Mr. Martin: He hasn't introduced this yet. He has given
us a copy of the photograph, but uow it seems to us he is
intending to introduce a purported copy of some photograph
that is situated in the bus station in Washington.
It is not denied that the original is in their possession.
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If the original is in their possession, let them bring it here.
· We object to the bringing of a purported copy they claim
is in their possession.
We don't know if the copy says the same thing as the
original in Washington or not.
The Court~ Objection overruled.
Mr. Martin: Exception.
Mr. Chears : Will you read the last question, Mr. Reporter!
(Whereupon, the pending question was read by the reporter.)
The ·witness: Yes, sir, I believe, to the best of my lmowledge, this is the same, identical thing in the Washington terminal.
The Court: I think I will have to change my ruling if that
is the answer to the question. If you can't say that
page 79 } is an exact copy or replica, I am not going to admit it. It is not a question of believing at all. You
either know it is or it isn't.
The Witness : It is the exact copy. As I remember reading it, it is the exact copy.
The Court: Still qualified. I am going to rule it is not
admissible.
By Mr. Chears:
Q. Mr. Walsh, did you receive in ·washington pr:inted
notices regarding the regulation of seating arrangements to
passengers 1
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with those posters., notices?
A. Yes, I am familiar with them.
Q. Is that an exact copy 7
Mr. Martin: We object to that, if Your Honor please.
Any statement as to what he received from his employers
is certainly not binding upon this defendant.
The Court~ The only question involved here is whether or
not that piece of paper he has in his hand is the exact copy
of the other one posted in Washing-ton. That is all.
The question is not whether he received one later from the
company.
Are you going to introduce this photograph?
1
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page 80 }

Mr. Chears~ Yes, sir.
The Court : The thing is on there. You can still
read it from there. He can identify this photograph.
Mr.. Chears: Yes, sir.
The Court: Do you object to thaU
Mr. Martin: We will object to the introduction of this
photograph, because it appears here that a different photograph was made. The notice is here beside the ticket window~
This is cluttered up with a lot of other papers.
From the photograph itself, it certainly shows the defendant could not .have bought a ticket from this window.
The Court : Those are the papers back in the office. They
are not hanging on the window.
By Mr. Chears:
Q. Mr. Walsh, can you identify m the photograph this
notice¥
The Court: Wait a minute. You have to identify the photograph. The photograph is not in evidence.
Mr .. Chears: I would like to offer it in evidence.
The Court: Can he identify it 7
Mr. Chears: I thought he had, sir.
The Court : I understood him to say it looked like the
ticket office. Does he know anything about the photograph
at alU

By Mr. Chears:
Q. Mr. Vvalsh, will you identify that photograph i
page 81 ~ A.· Yes, sir.
Q. What is it, sir Y
A. This is a photograph of the ticket window in Washington, D. C., where this sign is posted. That is the exact
photograph, and I was present the day the photograph was
taken.
Q. I would like to offer it in evidence.
The Court: Is there any objection to that f
Is there is no objection, it will be accepted.
(Exhibit No. D, Witness ·walsh, was received in evidence.)

By Mr. Chears:
Q. Mr. Walsh, were you present when this photograph was
taken in the Washington terminal Y
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What is that Y
•
A. That is a photograph with the rules that are carried
in the buses.
Q. Is that an enlargement of the photograph that appears
in the picture that you have just identified Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I would like to offer that in evidence, please, sir.
( Discussion off the record.)
page 82

~

The Court: Is there any objection 1
If not; it will be admitted.

(Exhibit No. E, ·witness Walsh, r_eceived in evidence.)
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hili:
Q. I just want to ask· you question, Mr. Walsh:
Referring to Exhibit D, this ticket window an'd notice,
that isn't the only ticket window in that terminal, is it!
A. No, sir; theie are two windows .
. Q. There is another window, and you do not know which
window this defendant purchased her ticket from, do you T
A. No, sir; I wouldn't know that.
.
Q. And this is the only notice that appears in your terminal there in Washington, is it not 1
A. That is the only one near the ticket window.
Q. Is there one next to the other ticket window Y
A. I don't recall there would be one. There is no petition
between the two ticket ·windows.
Q. But the other ticket window is beyond this ticket window f Is it not to the left of this ticket window!
.A. It is about three feet.
Q. To the left of this ticket window Y
A. Yes.
Q. It would be to the left, off of the picture f
A. That sign was noticeable enough.
Mr. Wicker: If Your Honor please, I move to
sbike that.
Mr. Hill: That is all.
The Court: How far is it from the edge of this sign Notice
to Passengers, to the edge of this ticket window Y
The ,vitness: Approximately 15 inches.
The Court: And how far is it from the left edge of this

page 83 }
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ticket window to the right edge of the next ticket window?
The Witness: About three or three and one-half feet.
The Court : And are those the only two ticket windows
there?
The Witness: Yes. ·
The Court : No others f
The Witness : No others.
The Court : Is that all?
Mr. Chears: That is all.
By Mr. Hill:
Q. Mr. Walsh, this bus terminal in Washington is very
small, is it not?
A. Well, it is comparatively small.
Q. And it is easily crowded, is it not, with passengers 1
A. It depends on the day of the week.
Q. And conditions of that particular day, but on
page 84 } Sundays it is very crowded, is it not?
A. Mostly weekends and holidays.
Mr. Hill: That is all.
Whereupon,
CLAUDE A. JESSUP,
was called as a witness, and, having been first duly sworn,
was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wicker:
Q. You are Mr. Claude A. Jessup of Charlottesville, Virginia, and you are secretary of Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, is that correct Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. ·Mr. Jessup, I hand you what purports to be a certified
copy, under seal of Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, of a
resolution adopted July 26, 1946, by the Board of Directors
of Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, adopting certain rules
and regulations regard the operation of your buses and handling of passengers. I ask you if you will identify that document as being true aud genuine?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Martin: I understood that was stipulated.
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The Court: I understood that was stipulated. A copv of
it goes in the record. I don't see any sense
expage 85 } amining the witness on that.

in

(Exhibit No. F, Witness Jessup, was received in evidence.)

Mr. Wicker: It is stipulated by counsel for the defendan.ts
and for the Commonwealth that there was filed and approved
by the Interstate Commerce Commission, effectiveMr. Martin: Just a minute, Mr. Wicker.
As I understand it, these l"egulations are not approved by
the I. C. C. They are filed by the I. C. C., but never ap~
proved by them.
Mr. Wicker: If they are not approved in 60 days, they are
void and of no effort. If there is any question about it, I
will go on with the testimony.

By Mr. Wickers:
Q. Mr. Jessup, I want to hand you a document here that is
headed, "National Passenger Tariff No. A-1000, National Bus
Traffic Association, Inc., Agent". It is marked" Section A3"
and was effective December 1, 1945.
It is headed at the top ''Rules and Regulations''. As ·the
bottom, under the heading "Reservations", there appears this
statement:
"(2) The carriers reserve to themselves full control and
discretion as to seating of passengers and reserve the right to
change such seating at any time during the trip."
I want to ask you, sir, if that is a copy of the
page 86 ~ rules and regulations filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission of the United States on behalf
of a number of bus companies, including specifically your
company, Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated?
A. It is, sir.
Q. Was it :filed, as indicated in the upper right-hand cor. ner, to be effective December 1, 1945?
A. It was.
Q. Was that ever questioned, suspended, or disapproved
by- the Interstate Commerce Commission?
A. No, sir; it was not.
Q. You are familiar with their rules, and that has been
definitely in effect, beginning 60 days after its filing?
A. Yes, sir.
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ClOJUde .A. Jess.up.
Mr.. Wicker: I now offer that in evidence.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Martin :
Q. I would like to ask one question before that is admitted.
When was this filed on behalf of the Virginia Stage Lines
with the I. C. C. T
A. This was issued October 15, 1945, and effective December 1, 1945..

.

· ,. Q. I know, but I asked you, Mr. Jessup, when
page 87 ~ was it :filed by the Virginia Stage Lines with the
·:'I. C. C., if ever?
A. I eoufdn 't tell you the date it was filed. It had to be
· filed before December 1st.
Mr. Martin: If Your Honor please, I move to strike that
answer. It is not responsive to the question.
The Court: ,vas it filed! Was it as a matter of fact filed?
The Witness : Yes, sir; it was filed. It would have to be
filed.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. Who filed it on behalf of the Virginia Stage Lines f
A. Our agent.
Q. What agent 1
A. L. H. Ristow.
Q. Now, Mr. Jessup, what position does your ag·ent, L. H.
Ristow hold with the Virginia Stage Lines t
A. !lr. Ristow has the power of attorney for the Virginia
Stage Lines, like other earriers that he represents, to file
their tariifs.
Q. And, as a matter of fact, L. H. Ristow, he is agent of
most intrastate traffic, isn't he?
A. He is agent for that. He is also ag"ent for our com-pany.
Q. Mr. Jessup, I would like to ask you one
page 88 } other question.
Remember, you are under oath.
A. That is right.
Q. Do you swear, of your own personal knowledge, that
Mr. Ristow filed this alleged rules and regulations with the
Interstate Commerce Commission; and if so, when Y
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A. Mr. Ristow, or .his agent or representative, filed this
paper before December 1, 1945.
Q. Do you know that of your own personal lmowlPdge or
just from what somebody told you T
A. Yes, I know of my own knowledge.
Q. Were you there when he filed it f
A. Did I see him file it¥
Q. Yes.
A. I didn't go down there with him, but this couldn't be
in effect if it wasn't filed.
Q. I didn't ask you that.
Did you see him file it?
A. f didn't see him hand it to the man ; no.
Q. Have you i;;een them on file with the I. C. C.?
A. Have I seen the I. C. C. file T
Q. Have you seen this particular rule and regulation, as
applicable to the Virg-inia Stage Lines, on file in the offices
of the I. C. C. in ·washington ~?
A. I have not examined the Interstate Commerce Commission's file in '\Vashington.
page 89 ~
Q. I didn't ask you that; have you seen them on
·
file there t
A. I have not examined the Interstate Commerce Commission file, and ·r have not seen this filing or any of the other
tariff filing·s actually.
\Ve have evidence in our office that these papers are filed
and are accepted.
Mr. Martin: If Your Honor please, I move to strike the
latter part of that answer. It is not responsive to the question.
The Court: Your motion to strike out the latter part of
the answer is denied.
Your objection to the admission of this is granted.
Mr. Wicker: That is all.
Mr. Martin: That is all, sir.
(Witness excused.)
(Whereupon, at 1 :15 o'clock p. m., the Court recessed, to be
reconvened at 3 :00 o'clock p. m.)
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page 90

~

AFTERNOON SESSION-3 :00 P. M.

The Court: As I understand it, you have finished your
case?
Mr. Marsh: Yes, sir.
Mr. Martin: If the Court please, the testimony of the Commonwealth here in the shape it is in at ihe present time, tends
to show that this defendant boarded an interstate bus in
Washington with a ticket to Madison County, Virginia.
The bus driver told her when she boarded the bus in "\Vashington to move to the back of the bus. She told him sbe would
not do it. She refused to do it.
At that time there were vacant seats in the bus. At all
times, mater_ial to this case, there were vac-ant seats in the
bus. No one was standing. I believe that is the uncontradicted testimony in the case in issue.
The bus driver then told her in Washington if she did not
move in Washing·ton, she would have to move when she got
to Virginia.
I believe that bis testimony was that that was the law of
Virginia. Well, she remained in her seat at about the middle
of the bus until she arrived in Virginia.
The Court: He didn't say it was the law of Virginia.
Mr. Martin: I believe in one phase of his testimony, one
sentence was that it was the rules and regulations of the
company and it was also the law of Virginia.
page 91 ~ The Court: Even if he did, it would be his opinion, not anything· else.
Mr. Martin: Yes, sir.
The next time he asked her to move was at Falls Church,
just on the edge of Fairfax County. She again refused to
move.
At that time there were vacant seats in the bus, no one
was standing.
I think this bus has double seats. A colored person got
off at Falls Church and refused to ride further on this bus
rather than be moved to the back. That left vacant seats on
the other side of the bus.
A white person who was sitting behind the defendant then
moved on up on one of those vacant seats, leaving; the other
seat beside him vacant. No one was still standing.
•
The bus driver· again ordered her to move, and she refused
to do so. His testimony is he explained the rules and regulations of the company to her.
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The Court: Let us get down to whatever you want k
move.
:M:r. M:artiu: Of course,· when she g-ot to the county seat
here, she was arrested.
We move to strike the evidence of the Commonwealth on
five grounds :
The first ground is that the warrant as it is now
page 92 ~ and the evidence as it is shaped on behalf of the
Commonwealth, do not charge or prove this defendant with any disorderly conduct.
The statute 4533a is an amendment of 4533, and the bill
as introduced and the statute, as amended, show that it is a
·
disorderly conduct statute.
I would like to call Your Honor's attention to the chronology
of that statute:
4533 was a disorderly conduct statute applying to public
carriers up and until March, 1946. On June 6, 1945, a case
was decided in the Supreme Court of Virginia, Barbara
. Lewis against the Commonwealth, in which the Supreme
Court held that section 4533, the disorderly conduct stabte,
which in terms applied to trains, street cars, and cabooses,
did not apply to buses.
On the same date the Supreme Court of Virginia decided
tlie case.of Irene Morgan against the Commonwealth, in which
they held the segregation law of Virginia was valid and applicable to persons travelling in both intrastate and interstate commerce. ·
Then on March 26, 1946, while both of these rulings weJ'e
in effect, the ruling in the Barbara Lewis case stated 1.hat
the disorderly conduct Act did not apply to buses, and that
the segregation law in Virginia applied to persons travelling
on buses in intrastate and interstate commerce.
page 93 } Then on March 26, 1946, Section 4533a was
adopted by the Virginia Legislature, amending
section 4533 to make it a crime to be disorderly on a bus 01·
on any other public conveyance or public place in the State
of Virginia.
·
As you can see, it was an amendment of the disorderly conduct statute. It was not an amendment to the segregation
statute, because that statute was valid and enforceable.
Then on June 3, 1946, the next year, the Supreme Court
of the United States stated that the Virginia segregation
statute, so far as applicable to persons travelling in interstate
commerce, was unconstitutional.
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Since that time no amendment has been made by the Virginia Legislature amending the segregation statute, which
is an entirely different chapter of the Code, which is an entirely different section from 4097z to 4097dd-entirely different sections, entirely different chapters dealing with an
entirely different situation.
It is onr viewpoint that unless and until the Commonwealth
proves that the defendant is guilty of disorderly conduct on
a bus, she cannot be convicted under section 4533a of the
·code.
That is the first motion to strike.
The second point is if the interpretation of this section
4533a of the Code is such as to permit the State of Virginia
to segregate persons becau~e of race on interstate
page 94, ~ carriers, interstate passengers on interstate commerce carriers, because of their race and make it
a crime for a person to refuse to move, the State of Virginia
by that section is attempting to do the same thing· the Supreme Court said they could not do under· section 4097dd of
the Code.
If that is the interpretation of this section, it would be
clearly unconstitutional and a violation of the commerce clause
of the Constitution of the United States.
That is our second point.
Our third point is if this section while not in terms stating
tllat colored people have to sit in the rear of a bus and white
people in the front, but permits the bus company to enact
some rule or regulation which, so far as the evidence shows
here, has never been filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission, as Your Honor well knows, and as Your Honor will
take judicial knowledge of, they cannot become effect,ive on
these interstate travelers until they are adopted, until they
liave been filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission for,
60 days.
Until thev have been filed with the Interstate Commerce
Commissio1i for 60 days, they have no legal force and effect
whatsoever.
There have been six exhibits here showing these alleged
rules' and regulations of the bus company, and it is our contention that not a single one of them has any vapage 95 ~ lidity whatsoeYer becausH it is not shown here any
of them has ever been filed with the Interstate
Commerce Commission.
I would like to remind Your Honor that this was an in-
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terstate bus and .i1~t~rsta'te passengers travelling on that bus.
· Even if these rules and regulations had been filed with the
Interstate· Commerce Commissi<;>n, it _would still, ~n our o·pinion,, he· 'an. ~nconstituttonal, delegation of legislatiye· power
for the State of Vi~·giuia to say that one of these b1;1s- CQmpanies can state to a person because of bis race or color that
he bas to sit in a· cer-tain portion of a bus, and if he ref uses
to do so, the Stµte of Virginia, is going to put that person in
jail or impose a fine on that perso11. It would be giving one
.of these bus companies authority to impose punishment contrary to the laws of Virginia and co_ntrary to the laws and
Constitution of the United States.
: · ·oui· fourth objection and ground of our motion to· strike
is that this defendant was picked out of all those people' who
were on that bus and ordered to move to the rear -of the bus~
,vhile the bus driver didn't say it iu terms, it is clear
enough, and it certainly l?eems cl~ar from the evidence- .here,
that the onlv reason this bus driver ordered this defendant
to mo,~e was"' because of her race and color. The only reason
she -is here in court today is because she is a colpag·e 9(f ~ ored woman and riot a white woman.
·
·
If that is the case, this is clearly a violation of
the Fourteenth' Amendment to ·the Constitution of· the United
States~ She is' discriminated against because of her race and
color, and it is an unc~nstitutional discrimination ·against
her.
In the last place, if Your Honor please, it ·seenis to us that
tpis ground would clearly show that the statute itself, if interp1~eted as th~ Commonwealth contends here1 woul~ be un-·
·
·
constitutional 01i its face.
· I know Your Honor is familiar with this section. We
would just' like to call Your Hono1;'s attention to one phase
of it.
.
It s'tarts off__.:_I ·am just g·oing to r·cad the ·first sentence in
the,section 4533a-and I would also like to call-Your Honor's
pttention to tlie ·beginning·. of {he s~ction~ which says:
1

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

"'

. ':· ~io~ou~ 91' disorderly conduct in certain public places.''
This is a section dealing with riotous or disorderly conduct. There is not one iota of evidence here dealing with
riotous or disorderly conduct.
The section goes on to read:
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"If any person behaves in a riotous or disorderly manner in any street, highway, public building, or any
page 97 ~ other public place, other than those mentioned in
the preceding· section, or causes any unnecessary
disturbance in any street car, railroad car, omnibus or other
public conveyance, by running through it, climbing through
windows or upon the seats, failing to move to another seat
when lawfully requested to so move by the operator, or otherwise annoying passengers or employees therein, he shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor."
Now, that section makes it a crime for a person to behave
in a riotous or disorderly manner ·on the street or in any
public building or if he fails to move or if he creates an unnecessary disturbance by failing to move when requested by
the bus driver, and so forth, showing disorderly conduct. Then
that person shall be g·uilty of a misdemeanor.
It is our viewpoint that that section is so ambiguous, that
i.t is practically unenforceable.
.
The ambiguity in that section is unconstitutional. The section is not clear as a. penal statute and, as Your Honor well
knows, the penal statute must be construed strictly against
the Commomvealth and in favor of the defendant.
Whether that sections deals with disorderly conduct or
riotous conduct or with creating· unnecessary disturbance by
climbing through windows and so forth, it is so ambiguous
that it is incapable of reasonable enforcement. For
page 98 ~ that reason the statute is unconstitutional.
As was stated in Withers case, 109 Virginia 837,
decided in 1909-it was reaffirmed in the Barbara Lewis case
-the Supreme Court stated in that case, speaking about
whethel' or not a Commissioner in Chancery has the rig·ht to
carry a concealed weapon, whether it applied to Commis~ioners in Chancery, notary publics, and things like that:
"As said by Harrison, J., in construing this statute, Sutherland v. Coni1nonwealth, handed down at the present term,

ante page 834, 65 S. E. 15, 'it is an ancient maxim of the law
that all such statutes must be construed strictly against the
State and favorably to the liberty of the citizen. The maxim
is founded on the tenderness of the law for the rights of individuals, and on the plain principle, that the power of punishment is vested in the legislature and not in the judicial
department. No man incurs a penalty unless the act which
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subjects him to it is clearly within the spirit and letter of
the statute which imposes such penalty. There can be no
constructive offenses, and before a man can be punished his
~ase must be plainly and unmistakably within the statute.
If tl1ese principles are violated, the fate of the accused is
determined by the arbitrary discretion of the
JJage 99 r judges and not by the express authority of the
. law'."
For those reasons, if Your Honor please, we· respectfully
submit that the Commonwealth here has not proved a crime
:against this defendant under the statutes as they are today,
under the decisions of the Supreme Court of Virginia, and of
the Supreme Court of the United States.
It appears to us that there is no question but what the evidence here does not measure up to the fullness of the law of
proof as decided by our Supreme Court.
For that reason we don't feel that at the present time this
defendant should be called upon to rebut any of the evidence
of the Commonwealth, and that the evidence of the Commonwealth should be stricken and the case dismissed.
The Court: I am going to deny your motion.
Mr. Martin: Exception, please.
The Court: You may call your first witness.
Whereupon,

LOTTIE E. TAYLOR
was called as a witness .for and on behalf of herself, and having been first duly sworn, was examined and t~stified as follows:
DIRECT EXAlIINA.TION.
By Mr. Raby~
Q. What is your name?
A. Mrs. Lottie E. Taylor.
Q. And where do you live, Mrs. Taylor?
pag·e 100 } .A. 525 West 151st Street, New York City.
Q. Were you on a bus on September 12 f
. ·A.. Yes, sir.

. l
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Q. Where did you board that bus T
A. In Washington.
.
Q: Did ;you b~y a ticket in W ashingion, D. C. °I
A. Yes.
·
. Q. And where was your ticket designation ·to go Y
·A. To Brightwood, Virginia.
Q. Do you know what county that is inf
A. Madison County.
Q. Now, when you boarded the bus, did you see the bus
driver there Y
· ··
· ·· ·
A.' Yes.

Q.
A:
Q.
.A.
Q.

_

Did he take your ticket f · ·
Yes.
_
And was he on the· bus or on the ground whenHe wa~ o~ the ground.
. . ..
~en. he. took your ticket t
A. That
rig·ht.
·
Q. .Pid you take. a. seat f .
A. I took.& ·seat.
' ···
Q. In .w~af:pa:r;t. qf the. qµ8i did.you take your S~EJ.tf
A. Five·,~ea,~s3rom the front. . · ··
·
Q. ~ ow, was ~nyb9<;ly e,itting ii:i front of you f
page 101 ~ A. Yes, there' was' p'assenger in front of
me.
.
.
..
Q. Were there any vacant seats in front' of yon Y
A. There were vacant seats on the bus.
Q. Were there any vacant seats in front of you f
A. Yes.
,
Q. Did the bus. driver say anything to you in Washington 1
A. Yes.
.
Q. Wh~t did he say· to youY ·
.· · ·· ·:
· A. He· said,. "You have to take the .rear seat"'. I said,
"Why7" He ·said, "Because the colored sit in the rear and
the white in, the ~ronf '. . . : . . . , :
He said, i,r am sorry, but when ·you get across the bridge,
you will ·have to take the :rear seat".
Q. Did he say anything else to you?
A. No.
.
, .
Q. Did he show you any regulations!
A. No.
Q. T.hen what did he do f
A. He drove on.
Q. When did he say anything t~ you again Y

is

1
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Wh~h we gt>t to Falls Church.
What did he say to you th~re t
He came back and said, '' Are you going to get off Y You
to g·et off or take the rear seat''~
I said, ''No''. I said, ''Why should IT;' He
pag·e 102 ~ sa.itl, t,I l1ave my rules aml r~011Iations, antl I
have to go by them".
Q. Did he show you any rules and regulations then Y
A. He said he had them up front
.
.
Q. Did he show you any rules and reg·hlations then?
A. No.
.
Q. Did you say anything·?
. .
A. I said something, but I doh 't kriow what it Wits.
Q. Could you read anything?
A. No.
Q. Did he have anything in his hand, showing it to you?
A. He had something tn hi~ hand;
Q. Pid Jie. r.~ad a~ything. to -you 1
~- Re di4n 't read a~ythiI~g to me~
Q. What happen~A after that time t
A. He said, '' I will get a policeman and have you taken off
the bus if you don't take the rear seat''.
He went out then niltl _came ba~k, a~d the~ he came on back
and said, '' Are you going to get off or else take the rear
seat"1
I said, "No". He said, "Well, the polic~ ttHtl me ie go
to Fairfax, Virginia, and liav~ a wad·ant taken out ftlr you".
So he did.
Q. Now, did you act in ahy disorderiy hi.annef T
A. No~
page 103 ~ Q. Did you yell at him; or ,vhat did you say to
him¥
A. i said, '~No''; wlieii he would ask me ..
Q. Tlien, wh~ll be gut to lrafrfax, what tlid h~ do?
A. He got off the bus and ~eht some plac~. I don't khow
where.
Then he came back with the police with the warrant-ho,
he asked me my name, and I gave it to him. Then he came bn
an'd came bacir wilh the wari·aht.
Q. Did ydu say ahythihg to him tbeh v
A. No, I didn't say anything. ·
.
The police brought the warrliiii back antl read it. He said,
"You are charged with disorderly conduct''·. I said it w-as
A.
Q.
A.
have

~o
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not 'true. He said, ''Failure to move when the bus driver
asked you to". I said, "Yes".
That was all.
Q. That was all you did Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you come from New York to Washington on a bm;?
A. No.
Mr. Raby: That is all.
Mr. Wicker: No questions ..
(Discussion off the -record.)
Whereupon,

page 104
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ROBERT B. TYRE
was called as a witness for and on behalf of the
defendant, having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Martin:
Q. What is your full name, please¥
A. Robert B. Tyre.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Tyre Y
A. 631 18th, Northeast, Washington, D. C.
· Q. What is your occupation Y
A. Track man.
Q. Just what is a track man so the judge will understand!
A. Well, a track man is one who looks over different parts
of the coach, different electric parts-railroad.
Q. You work for a railroad company?
A. Yes.
Q. I see.
On September 12, 1946, were you on a bus operated by
the Virginia Stage Lines between Washington and Fairfax f
A. I was.
Q. Where did you board that bus Y
A. 12th Street.
Q. The 12th Street terminal of the Virginia Stage Lines.
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And where did you get off!
A. Luttrellville.
Q. Was that beyond Fairfax?
A. That is about 16 miles-I think it is this side of Charlottesville.
Q. Then you were on that bus all the way from Washington to Fairfax¥
A. Yes.
Q. On that day and bus, did you see the defendant, Mrs.
Lottie E. Taylor on that bus at that time¥
.A. I did.
Q. When was the first time you noticed her 7
A. Well, in the bus terminal in Washington.
Q. Did the bus driver say anything to her then?
A. He was saying when we went in the bus that colored
were in the back and white in front. I heard him saying that
when I was passing, going back.
·
Q. In what par't of the 'bus did Mrs. Taylor :siU
A. Fifth seat from the front.
Q. Somewhere near the middle' of the bust
.A.. Yes.
Q. .And after the bus driver had boarded the bus, did he
say anything else to her, or do you recall?
A. He stopped and talked to her in Falls Church.
Q. And what did he say to her then Y
A. I didn't hear what he was talking about.
page 106 ~ Q. Where did you sit?
A. I was sitting in the third seat from behind
Mrs. Taylor.
Q. Were you sitting on the same side of the bus as she was?
A. Same side ; left-hand side.
Q.. Yon .cou1dn 't hear what the conversation was between
Mrs. Taylor and the bus .driver?
A. I could not.
Q. At any rate, w.as there ~y loud talking or cursing or
boisterous language 1
A. I didri 't hear it.
Q. Was there any disturbance ·cr.eated on the bus that you
oonld ·see7
page 105}

Mr. Wicker: That I object to. I think you yourself objected to a question like that, did you not?
Tlie Court: That would be a conclusion if you are asking

that.
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Just let him tell what did happeh, if he khdws.
By Mr. Martin:
Q. Did ariythiiig p~tmliar or particillar happen oetween
the bus driver and the defendant oth~r than just the tirditiary
conv~rsaticm that they wete c~frying on t
A. I didn't hear it.
Q. You say you were. seated three sea ts behind her 1
.
A; That is tight.
page 107 ~ Q. And you ·eotlldn't liear what the cohvehmtion was even Y
·
A. No.
Q. Then the bus left Falls Church and eaine on to Fairfax!
A. Thiit is right;
Q~ Tli~re was no other conversatioh between tlie defendant
and the bus driver between. Falls Church and Fairfax, was
there, until they arrived. at Fairfax f
·
A. Until they got to Fairfax, yes.
.
Q. Do you knpw what the ,bus driver said to her after they
arrived in Fairfax, if anything¥
A. ;He w.as talking~ l cbultln 't he_ar just what he said.
Q. Could you hear what she said to the bus tlriver eithert
A. I could ntlt.
. .
. ..
.,
Q. And you were still seated in the same seat!
A; ¥ es.. ,
.
. . ,
Q. And she was still seated in the same seatv
~- .':fhat is right; ~ .
, .
.
Q. Was there anybody standing in that bust
4. ~Io7 one at all.
..
..
.
Q. "\\ ere there any vacant seats in the bus'·
_
.
A. 'r,here were vacant seats_all through ,the bus.
page ios } Q. There were plenty qf seats for people to sit
in if there was anyoody to seat!
A. lhat is right.
..
..
.
Q. 11 the way f roni Washington to Fahfiix f
A. That is right.
Q. Was .there any .necessity., ~o far as yott could .·see, f:or
the bus dfiv'ei· to order thi's defehdaht to move oad.'t to the
rear of the bus?
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Mr. Wicker: No questions.
The Court: Did you see the bus driver talk to anybody
else on the bus, any other passengers Y
The Witness : Yes, sir. One man was sitting to the right.
The Court: White or colored 1
The ·witness: Colored.
The Court: Did you see him talk to a white man?
The Witness: No, sir.
The Court : Tell him to move Y
The Witness: No, sir; I did .not.
The Court: Did you see who was sitting directly behind
' the. defendant? Was there anyone sitting directly behind
Mrs. Taylor Y
page 109 ~ The ·witness: No, sir. There was a one seat
break in there.
The Court: There wasn't anybody sitting right behind
herY
The Witness: No, sir.
The Court: At any time between ,vashing-ton and Fairfax
there wasn't anybody sitting right in the seat behind her!
The Witness: No, sir; not any.
The Court: What seat were you in from the rear? How
many seats from the rear were you f
The Witness: It was two seats from the rear. The long
in the ·backThe Court : Then a short one, and then you. Were you
the third from the rear 1
The Witness: Yes, sir.
Mr. Martin: That is all.
(Witness excused.)
The Court: Do you have anything else?
I :find the defendant guilty and fine her $5.00 and costs.
Mr. Martin: "re would like to renew our motion.
If Your Honor please, we intend noting an appeal to the
Supreme Court of Virginia.
.
We would like Your Honor to suspend execution
pag·e 110 ~ of this sentence for 60 days to permit us to prepare the bills of exception. She is under a hundred dollar bond.
· The Court : All right.
(Whereupon, the Court adjourned at 3 :25 o'clock p. m.)
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I, Paul E. Brown, Judge of the Circuit Court
of Fairfax County, Virginia., do hereby certify
that the foregoing is a true and correct stenographic copy and
report of all the testimony and evidence on behalf of the
Commonwealth and of the defendant, respectively, as hereinbefore denoted, objections and exceptions to the evidence and
exhibits or other writings introduced in evidence or presented
to the trial court, all questions raised, ruling thereon, and
exceptions thereto in the above named cause; and that it appears in writing that the attorneys for the Commonwealth
have had reasonable notice of the time and place when this
transcript and certificate would be presented to me for my
signature which is certified within sixty ( 60) days after final
judgment.
Given under my hand this 25th day of February, 1947.

PAUL E. BROWN,
Judge of the Circuit Court of Fairfax
County Virginia.
page 112
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And the. court here now certifies that the foreg·oing· is the evidence and all the evidence given
upon the trial of said case, and the defendant here now prays
that this, his bill of exception upon the matters aforesaid, be
signed, sealed and saved to him and be made a part of the
record in this said case, which is accordingly done within the.
proper time., and this defendant's Bill of Exception for identification, is now marked "Defendant's Bill of Exception No:
One.
Given under my band and seal this the 25th day of February, 19.47.
PAUL E. BROWN .( Seal)
Judge of the Circuit Court of Fairfax
County Virginia.
page 113
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And on the 22nd day of March, 1947, an Order,
was entered in the Clerk's Office of the Court in
the words and :figures following, to-wit:
The defendant by counsel in the above entitled case having
applied to the Clerk of this Court for a transcript of the record in this case for use in the intended presentation of petition for appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
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It is adjudged and ordered that in the preparing the. said
transcript the Clerk may include therein the originals of the
exhibits marked "Com's Exhibits A, B~ C, D, E, & F." introduced into the evidence of this case.
Enter:
(Signed) PAULE. BROWN
Judge
page 114
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County of
Fairfax, March 25, 1947.
l, Thomas P. Chapman, Jr., Clerk of the Circuit Court of
the County of Fairfax, Virginia, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true, accurate and complete transcript of the
record in the case of Commonwealth of Virginia, Plaintiff,
versus Lottie E. Taylor, Defendant, No. 6612, as appears on .
filed and of record in my office afore said and which, I, as
Clerk of said Court, have been requested by counsel for said
defendant to copy for the purpose of its presentation, along
with a petition for a writ of error to the judgment in said
case, to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
And I further certify that the originals of part of the exhibits introduced in evidence at the trial of the aforesaid
case, ''Com's Exhibits A., B, C, D, E, & F, '' are delivered
with this transcript to counsel for the Defendant, for present~tion to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia with the
record in said case, pursuant to an order of said Circuit Court
duly entered.
And I further certify that it affirmatively appears from the
papers filed in said case that the Honorable Hugh B. Marsh,
CommQnwealth 's Attorney for the County of Fairfax, Virginia, who was counsel of record for said plaintiff, had due
written notice of the intention of said defendant to apply for
the foregoing transcript of record and of the time ·and place
at which such application would be made, and furpage 115 ~ ther, that such counsel had due written notice of
the time and place at which the foregoing bills of
exception would be presented to the Honorable Paul E.
Brown, Judge of the Circuit Court of the County of Fairfax, ,
Virginia, to be signed, sealed and enrolled as and made a part
of the record in this case.
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Given under my hand and the seal of this Court this 25th
day of M~rch, 1947.

(Seal)

THOMAS P. CHAPMAN~ JR.,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Fairfax
County, Virginia.
A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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